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Mr S Somasekhar and Ms V R Girija receiving the Regional Official Language Shield and Commendation Certificate
from His Excellency Mr Vajubhai Rudabhai Vala

BPCL Kochi Refinery bagged the Regional

Mangalore. Mr S Somasekhar, DGM (HR) I/c,

Official Language Shield (First Prize) for

received the shield from the Karnataka Governor,

‘Excellent Performance in Implementation

His Excellency Mr Vajubhai Rudabhai Vala.

of Official Language Policy of the Union’ for

Ms VR Girija, Dy Manager (OL) received the

the year 2013-14 among the PSUs coming

Commendation Certificate. Ms Sushma Jadhav,

under South-West Region, Department of

Sr. Manager (OL), CO, Ms MS Mythili, Dy

Official Language, Ministry of Home Affairs.

Manager (Hindi),CO and Mr PN Sreekumar, Sr.

The award was presented in the Regional

Manager (Administration), KR were also present

Rajbhasha Conference on 27 March at

at the function.
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Fruits of labour
Anything beautiful and useful shaped from human endeavor has its own
story to say. Just look at the Vacuum Gas Oil Hydro Treater (VGOHDT)
consignment being brought to our IREP site. From the cover of this issue of
JwalaDhwani, it may look like an easy cruise in a barge moving through the
Vembanadu Lake.
The reactor was fabricated by the efforts of many in L&T Hazira in Gujarat.
Even before that, the knowledge resources of many especially those in our
Project Department have gone in to the conceptualization of this key equipment
of our Project.
The shipment of the consignment from the Gujarat coast to CPT has
involved the labour of many more. Thereafter, the transportation in the barge
and through the road in a trailer by the efforts of still many show the interconnectedness of labour and team work in human endeavors.
Anything worthy is therefore a fruit of labour. Be it the home you live. Be it
the machinery or computer you work with. Be it the car you drive. Be it the
knowledge you learn. Be it the food you eat… As we celebrate May Day this
month, let us acknowledge the importance of team work and efforts of the
unseen efforts of millions of people including that of us in making the world go
round.

Thought for
the month
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Hon’ble Chief Minister
visits IREP

Techwiz 2015
conducted

Individual commitment to a group effort - that is what makes a
team work, a company work, a society work, a civilization work.
- Vince Lombardi
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IREP team moving ahead
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Mr Prasad K Panicker, ED I/C (Kochi Refinery) receiving the Hon’ble Chief Minister of Kerala at IREP site.

Hon’ble Chief Minister
visits IREP
Hon’ble Chief Minister of Kerala

said that the progress so far has been

Mr Oommen Chandy visited the

commendable and he appreciated

Integrated Refinery Expansion

BPCL management for carrying

Project (IREP) site and reviewed

out timely project implementation.

the progress of the project on 24

He expressed his happiness that the

April in the presence of Mr K Babu,

largest project in Kerala with a capital

Minister of Fisheries, Ports & Excise,

investment of over ` 20,000 Crores

Mr VP Sajeendran, Hon’ble MLA,

has reached a physical progress of

Mr MG Rajamanickam IAS, District

about 75 per cent. He hoped that the

Collector, Mr KG James IPS, Kochi

project would be completed in the

District Police Chief, Ms Rema Saju,

stipulated time period.

Vadavucode Puthencruz Grama

Hon’ble Chief Minister recalled that

Panchayat President, Mr Prasad K

IREP which envisages expansion of

Panicker, Executive Director I/C

Kochi Refinery by 6 million metric

(Kochi Refinery) and other senior

tonnes and capability to produce Euro

officials.

IV petroleum fuels was facilitated by

For private circulation only

Having taken a round through the

the financial incentive extended by

All rights reserved.
Reproduction in any form only with the
written permission of the editor.

expansion project, Chief Minister

Government of Kerala. He recalled
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COMPANY NEWS

Mr Oommen Chandy, Hon’ble Chief Minister of Kerala addressing the gathering after visiting IREP of in the presence of Mr K Babu, Hon’ble Minister for
Fisheries, Ports & Excise, Mr VP Sajeendran, MLA, Mr MG Rajamanickam IAS, District Collector, Mr Prasad K Panicker and Trade Union leaders.

that he had taken the decision for

and local political leadership for

executives of BPCL Kochi Refinery,

enabling this project in Kerala in

enabling timely implementation.

Mr CK Soman, General Manager

consultation with Finance Minister

He said that the unprecedented

(Operations), Mr PS Ramachandran,

of Kerala Mr K M Mani on the

agreement by labour unions in

GM (Project Units), Mr PK Suresh,

spot when the project proposal was

Kochi Refinery to ensure un-

GM (Finance) and Mr PK Thampi,

suggested by BPCL.

interrupted working at the site for

GM (Technical) were also present

He praised the cooperation being

timely completion of project is very

during the visit.

extended by all stake holders

commendable.

including the labour unions and

Earlier, Mr Prasad K Panicker

also by local Panchayats, District

received Hon’ble Chief Minister

Administration, Police Department

and other dignitaries. Other senior
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MoU inked between BPCL and CIAL
BPCL and Cochin International
Airport Ltd. (CIAL) signed a Memorandum of Understanding to extend
their association for a fresh term, for
management of the Aviation Fuelling
Facility at Cochin Airport for further
30 years. The MOU was signed by
Mr MM Somaya, ED (Aviation) on
behalf of BPCL and Mr VJ Kurian
IAS, Managing Director, on behalf
of CIAL at Thiruvanthapuram on 6
April.
Mr K Babu, Hon’ble Minister of Port,
Fisheries and Excise, Govt of Kerala
and Mr VP Sajeendran MLA presided
over this monumentous occasion.
Mr KK Gupta, Director (Marketing), Mr P Balasubramanian Director
(Finance), Mr Prasad K Panicker, ED
I/C (KR), Mr P Kumaraswamy, ED
(Project) graced the occasion. Also
present were senior officials from all

Mr KK Gupta, Director (Marketing) handing over the cheque to Mr VJ Kurian IAS, MD CIAL

BUs and Kochi Refinery.
BPCL had been involved in the
construction of the Fuel Farm and
hydrant facility at the first Greenfield
airport, developed under the Public
Private Partnership (PPP), at Cochin

BPCL team who attended the function
The volunteers at Tripunithura Railway Station
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during the inception of the airport
and had entered into an MOU with
CIAL in 1997 to operate these facility
exclusively. With this extension of the
relationship, BPCL will enhance the
existing facilities to meet the growing
demand of the airport, in sync with
the airport expansion plans.
Besides, the above investment, BPCL
also had made a strategic decision
to invest up in equity in Greenfield
airport coming at Kannur in Kerala,
named - Kannur International Airport
Ltd (KIAL). With this investment,
BPCL and KIAL will form a JV with
shareholding ratio of 74:26 to build
and operate Fuel Farm and hydrant
facility at KIAL.

Swachh Mission
ĂƚZĂŝůǁĂǇ^ƚĂƟŽŶ
The premises of Tripunithura Railway Station now dons
a new fresh look, thanks to the team effort of volunteers
from KR, CISF and general public. As part of Swachh
Bharat Abhiyan, a Shram Dhan was conducted at Tripunithura Railway Station on 11 April. Mr Venugopal
S, Chairman, Tripunithura Municipality inaugurated
the programme. More than 60 volunteers joined in the
mission and cleaned the railway platform, track and surroundings.

EĞǁǆĞĐƵƟǀĞŝƌĞĐƚŽƌ

New General Manager

EĞǁĞƉƵƚǇ'ĞŶĞƌĂůDĂŶĂŐĞƌ

Mr P Kumaraswamy has
been progressed as Executive
Director (Project)

Mr PK Thampi has been
progressed as General Manager
(Technical)

Mr Mathukutty Cyriac has been
progressed as Deputy General
Manager (Quality Control)

Mr Tomy Mathews, General Manager
(Petrochem), believes that life is
about learning, transforming and
moving ahead with the times. Virtually
joining Kochi Refinery straight from
the campus, he had been in various
departments where the main challenges
were to understand and implement new
technologies and processes.
Now as he retires after about 36 years,
he has a great joy that he heads the team
of Petrochemical Group which is going
to drive the company to new areas of

development.
After passing out from Surathkal
Regional Engineering College
(Currently NIT), Mr Tomy joined KR
in 1979 in the Process Department. “I
was indeed lucky to be in Process in my
early years and mid-career which gave
me lot of exposure to all the activities
in KR. This helped me to enhance my
knowledge in Refining through various
sources suchas meetings, interactions
with experts, problem solving and
reading.”
Mr Tomy worked through the
department and became its head. He
moved to Project in mid-1990s and
was involved in the DFR preparation
and approval process of DHDS Project.
During his stint in the Corporate
Planning of erstwhile KRL he was
involved in many knowledge-driven
activities.
He became General Manager
(Operations) in 2007 and led one of
the most critical operational jobs of
commissioning of CEMP II units.
“This was a great challenging task and

could achieve business plan targets in
those trying period.”
Mr Tomy attributes all his success to the
Company. “I got lot of opportunities to
learn and to face many challenges. I am
what I am due to the Company. I grew
with the Company.”
He has not decided about the days to
come, but is sure that he would pursue
something fruitful in technical areas.
Mr Tomy is married to Mrs Rose who is
a homemaker. They have two sons. Mr
Rohit is a Software engineer in Deloitte
Consulting, US, and is married to Mrs
Anjana. Younger son Mr Rahul is now
studying MBA in XIME, Bangalore,
after a stint in BHEL. Grandson Rahan
is now Mr Tomy’s great happiness.
JwalaDhwani wishes him a happy and
peaceful retired life.
His contact address:
7/413 Alapattu Nagar,
Kakkanad PO, Ernakulam
e-mail: tomymathews18@gmail.com
Mob: 9495001005

Director (F&B)
visits KR
Mr P Pramod, Director (Factories
& Boilers), Government of Kerala
visited KR on 7 April. He was given a
warm welcome by our ED I/C (KR).
Mr Pramod held discussions with
senior executives and also visited the
plant area.
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RETIREMENT

Grew with the Company

ŵďĞĚŬĂƌ:ĂǇĂŶƟĞůĞďƌĂƚĞĚ
The 124th Birth Anniversary of
Dr.BR Ambedkar was celebrated by
Federation of Central Govt.SC/ST
employees (Kerala) BPCL KR Unit
on 14 April. Mr P Kumaraswamy,
ED(Project) was the chief guest of
the function.
Mr Kumaraswamy spoke on the
contribution of the great leader in
campaigning against social discrimination against untouchables, women
and labour and introduction of the
Hindu Code Bill in the Parliament.
He mentioned that the Reserve bank

of India was conceptualized as per the
guidelines, working style and outlook
presented by Dr.BR.Ambedkar in his
book ‘The Problem of the Rupee – Its
origin and its solution’. The federation members offered floral tribute
and paid homage to the great leader of
the nation.
Mr TS Manoj Kumar, Secretary
welcomed the gathering. Mr K Ravi,
President of the federation presided
over the function. Mr EK Ravi, Treasurer, delivered the vote of thanks.
Mr PK Thampi, GM(Technical),

Mr PK Santhosh Kumar,General
Secretary,Federation of Central Govt.
SC/ST Employees Kerala also spoke.

Techwiz
2015
conducted
The grand finale of TECHWIZ
2015- the technical quiz contest of
BPCL-Kochi Refinery was conducted on 8 April. Following a lively
competition, Team MAK consisting
of Hariprasad K R, Biju Varghese and
Sanju Sreedhar of Manufacturing
department won the contest. They
won the cash award of `45,000/-.
Team BOOND consisting of Shekhar, Anwar T A and Eldose T V of
Manufacturing became the 1st Runners Up while Team CUBE consisting of Sandeep Kankipati, Jibu MT
and Anilkumar PN of Manufacturing
department became the 2nd Runners
Up.

Mr Prasad K Panicker, ED I/C (Kochi Refinery) handing over the prize to Team MAK.
Mr V Harinath, quiz master is also seen.

The other teams who fought in the
finals were Team SPEED consisting
of Raviraj S Nayak/Manufacturing,
Venu T/P&U and Anil T/Manufacturing and Team ROSHNI consisting
of Alamgeer Khan KH/F&S, Anil Kumar NV/P&U and Danish Devassy/
Manufacturing.

The participants and team members with KR executives.
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Mr Prasad K Panicker, Executive
Director I/C Kochi Refinery had
addressed the audience before the
contest began. Quiz master Mr Harinath V, Manager (Manufacturing) set
a vibrant atmosphere throughout the
show. This quiz had six rounds covering the various aspects of Refinery.

Mr Prabhakaran MV has taken
charge as Deputy General Manager
(Human Resources) I/C in Kochi
Refinery.
He was DGM(HRS) South earlier.

Mr Prasad K Panicker inaugurating EII Sensitisation Programme

As we are aware, energy is precious
and finite in nature from fossil fuels.
Efficient use of these natural resources
promises a sustainable system for us and
the generations to come. In this back
drop, performing and time sustaining
organizations innovate and practice
newer methods of energy conservation.
Monitoring energy consumption
through analyzing Energy Intensity
Index is an attempt by BPCL to be at
par with world refineries

Energy Intensity Index (EII),
ĞŶĐŚŵĂƌŬ&ŽƌZĞĮŶĞƌŝĞƐ

Energy Intensity Index (EII) is a
registered trademark of M/s HSB
Solomon Associates LLC (Solomon),
a renowned international consultancy
firm. Solomon’s refinery EII
methodology is an accepted benchmark
within the refining industry and is an
efficiency metric based on EII standard
energy. It benchmarks refinery’s actual
energy to the Solomon standard energy.

Standard Energy

A Precious Guest

In the first Solomon study conducted
at KR in the year 2010, EII was 137.We
could improve on this figure to 125 in
the second Solomon study conducted in
2012 against the composite World’s best
EII of 71. The persistent efforts of KR

Our IREP site is a must see spot for
important company guests and visitors.
However, the visit of an unexpected guest
was a pleasant surprise for all. A Barn
Owl (vellimoongha) was spotted by contract
workers at the site near Effluent Treatment
Plant.
Our visitor, with almost a wing span of 45
cms, comes from an endangered species
and is in high demand. The Vellimoongha
was handed over to Mr Alamgeer Khan
K
KH/F&S. Safe hospitality was
g
given
to him in our F&S
training hall till he was
handed over to the Forest
Officer, Kodanad by Mr
Kurian P Alapatt, CM(SHA)
and Mr Alamgeer Khan.

This enables comparative performance
analysis between diverse process
refineries of different configurations.
The EII is simply represented as
EII=(Actual Energy Consumed/Days of
operation X 100)
The actual energy is the sum of actual
thermal energy consumed (fuel
consumed in heaters/boilers/Captive
Power Plants) and the equivalent energy
consumed for bought out electricity.
The standard energy is basically
derived from EII standard energy
for each process units and associated
facilities within the envelope of refining
processes.

resulted in the further reduction of EII
to 112.4 in the year 2014-15.
As per Solomon study, 85% (approx.)
of operating costs are attributable
towards energy costs. Considering
the importance of energy use in our
refineries, BPCL Management has
set a business plan (BP) target of
BPCL-KR for as 103 for the year
2015-16. Improving Operational
availability of process units and Process
Operational Efficiency, reduction in
Steam consumption and Electrical
energy shall be the main focus towards
achieving the BP target for this year.
As a general thumb rule applicable to
KR, EII reduction of one number calls
for either steam reduction of 9.8TPH
or fuel reduction of 0.7TPH or power
reduction of 2.5MW. This demands a
collective effort from each and every
Kochrefiner towards improved refining
margins & reduced emissions for a
better tomorrow.

Public Sector Day celebrated in KR
Kochi Refinery observed Public
Sector Day on 10 April. As part
of the week-long celebrations, a
quiz competition was conducted
for the employees on 16 April. An
initital written test shortlisted
the six teams for the finals. The
quiz was based mostly on Public
Sector Undertakings and Refinery

awareness. M/s AN Vijayan/Finance
and Ramachandran N/Proj won
the first prize. M/s Gokul VK/F&S
and PJ Vijayaraghavan/E&C won
the second prize while M/s Raviraj
S Nayak and Syed Imran Ahmed R
of Mfg won the third prize. Mr CK
Soman, GM(Operations) handed
over the prizes to the winners.
May 2015
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Operator Training
^ŝŵƵůĂƚŽƌ^ƚĂƟŽŶŽŵŵŝƐƐŝŽŶĞĚ
Mr BK Datta, Director (Refineries)
inaugurated the Operator Training
Simulator Station at the In-plant
Training Centre on 18 April. Mr
Datta addressed the need for simulators for effective commissioning of
IREP.
Mr Prasad K Panicker, ED I/C (KR)
released the Training manuals by
handing over to Mr PG Ganesh,
DGM(Manufacturing). Mr Kumaraswamy, ED (Project) released the
Process flow diagrams by hand-

ing it over to Mr Subramoni Iyer,
DGM(IREP commissioning). Mr
Anujan, DGM (IREP Training) and
Mr Cijy, Deputy Manager (Training)
were instrumental in commissioning
of Simulator station within a short
duration.
The Simulator is for training the
panel engineers of Distributed Control system (DCS) in various Process
Units. The objective of the Simulators is to provide hands-on training to
them prior to taking charge in DCS

Rights of Women
- Maj R.Murugaiyan / Projects-IREP-INFRA

In the olden days women were respected
and worshipped in India. However, with
the emerging of new civilizations and
cultures, the situation deteriorated. They
were either neglected or sidelined from
the society at large. This called for freedom to and empowerment of women,
over a period of time.
Post Independence, upon the Constitution of India has been promulgated; it
envisaged many rights to women which
were aimed at to bringing women to the
main stream of the life who were almost
enslaved by men until then. Part III of
Constitution is devoted exclusively for
Fundamental Rights (Articles 12 to 35).
Article 14 guarantees that there shall be
equality before law or equal protection of
laws. In other words it can be termed as
Equals cannot be treated unequally and
unequal cannot be equally. This right is
available even to non citizens. Art. 15(1)
specifically and completely prohibits
discrimination on ground of sex and
hence women are protected from such
acts. Women cannot be subjected to any
disability, liability, restriction or condition
on the ground of sex under Art. 15(2).
Special provision for women and children
can be made under Art 15(3) which shall
be questioned by anyone.
While Article 16(1) guarantees that there
shall be equality of opportunity for all
citizens (which includes women) in
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matters relating to Govt. employment or
appointment, Art 16(2) prohibits that No
citizen shall, on grounds of sex, among
other things be ineligible for, or discriminated against in respect of, any employment or office under Govt.
The Right to freedom is enumerated
under various clauses of article 19 which
includes freedom of speech and expression; to assemble peaceably and without
arms; to form associations or unions; to
move freely throughout the territory of
India; to reside and settle in any part of
the territory of India; and to practice any
profession, or to carry on any occupation,
trade or business.
One of the best right available in any
written Constitution of the World is for
Protection of life and personal liberty
under Article 21 of Constitution of India
which mandates that No person shall be
deprived of his/her life or personal liberty
except according to procedure established
by law. This is very wide and open to
interpretation by Supreme Court which
brought many aspects under this ambit
of law.
Even during arrest and detention Art. 22
protects that No person who is arrested
shall be detained in custody without
being informed, of the grounds for such
arrest and shall not be denied the right
to consult, and to be defended by, a legal
practitioner of his/her choice. Every per-

on different scenarios such as (1) normal plant operations, (2) plant start
up (3) normal and emergency shutdown operations (4) various plant
emergency conditions . OTS station
at BPCL KR have generic models
of (1) Crude & Vacuum Distillation
unit, (2) Fluidized catalytic Cracking
Unit (3)Diesel Hydro De Sulphurising Unit, (4) Hydrogen Generation
Unit, (5) Hydro Cracking Unit, (6)
Continuous Catalytic Regeneration
Unit (7) Amine Regeneration unit/
Sour water Stripper Unit / Sulphur
Recovery Unit. The system is supplied by Invensys,Hyderabad and is a
copy of what is installed and running
in Mumbai Refinery.

son who is arrested and detained in custody shall be produced before the nearest
magistrate within a period of twenty-four
hours of such arrest and no such person
shall be detained in custody beyond the
said period without the authority of a
magistrate. No woman could be arrested
either after sunset or before sun rise and
any arrest of woman could be done by a
woman police only. No women shall be
called to police station for any interrogation and could be done only at her
residence in the presence of a woman
constable and family members or friends.
While there are so many other fundamental rights guaranteed under the Constitution, what if there is no mechanism
for enforcing such rights. Art. 32 provides
for Remedies for enforcement of rights
conferred by Part III of Constitution and
the right to move the Supreme Court by
appropriate proceedings for the enforcement of the rights conferred by this Part
is guaranteed. The Supreme Court shall
have power to issue directions or orders
or writs, of different nature whichever
may be appropriate, for the enforcement
of any of the rights conferred by this Part.
The specialty of this right is that this right
itself is a fundamental right, which is not
available in any constitution of the world.
Article 226, NOT as a matter of fundamental right, provides for moving the
concerned High Court for any violation
of fundamental rights or any other rights.
More Acts for protection of women rights
will be dealt in forthcoming articles.
Email: adv.murugaiyanr@gmail.com

WƌŝŽƌŝƚǇ/ŶƐƉĞĐƟŽŶƚĞĂŵǀŝƐŝƚƐ<Z
The Priority Inspection of Kochi Refinery was held during 23-24 March.
The team visited process plant and off-site area and their recommendation for improvement was discussed. The Inspection team comprises
of Dr Ruben Cyril, Jt Director (Medical), Trivandrum, Mr Padmakumar S, Chemist, Industrial Hygiene Laboratory, Trivandrum, Mr
Jayakumar, Chemical Inspector, Trivandrum, Ms Geetha KS, Technical
Officer(Chemical), Industrial Hygiene Laboratory , Trivandrum,Ms. Beena
SB, Chemical Inspector, Industrial Hygiene Laboratory, Trivandrum,Mr
Reji MT, Chemical Inspector, Safety Cell, Ernakulam, Mr Anil Kuriakose,
Inspector-Gr-I, F&B, Ernakulam,Mr Roy P Pius, Jt Director, F&B, BPCLKR and Mr Sivan TI, Jt Director, F&B, Ernakulam. Priority Inspections are
conducted every year since 2008.

Handling chemicals
– the safe way
A session on ‘Safe Handling of chemicals’ was conducted for the employees of Warehouse on 26-27 March
2015. Mr KB Jaimon, Manager (F&S)
handled the session and around 23
employees of warehouse participated
in the class.

The Call Of The Road
The road has answers for everything

-Vipin C Vijayan, S/o CA Vijayan/OM&S

Three years of college was over
and was wondering about the next
academic step when I heard of the
Adventure Sports Club expedition to
Valparai.
The hill station is located 3,500 feet
above sea level on the Anaimalai Hills
and 100 km from Coimbatore and
65 km from Pollachi. The route that
we took was rather roundabout and
the reason behind this decision was
the 43 hairpin curves that were there
from Azhiyar to Valparai and the
un-doubtful adventure that it would
provide while ascending the famous
ghat road.
As per the schedule, the riders assembled at the KR Main gate and
eight Royal Enfield Motorcycles hit
the road by 6:30 am. The morning
breeze was a perfect companion on
the journey and with much ease we
entered SH-58 after Vadakkencherry.
The group was now in Tamil Nadu
and was approaching Aliyar, from
where the hair pin curves begins after
the forest check post. Till then, the

only animals we spotted were some
dogs and cows. But after the first
few hair pin bends, what awaited us
was a group of Sambar deer, one of
the main wildlife attractions of the
Western Ghats.
The much awaited attraction of the
entire trip, the hair pin bends were
being left behind one after the other.
Ascending the mountain, the road
became more and more wrapped
under the shade of the tall trees and
the serenity provided by the altitude
added to the relaxation of the riders.
Wide spread acres of tea plantations
could now be seen on the either sides
of the road and the view of the road
lying ahead, in between those acres of
tea estates was an unforgettable sight.
Finally after covering around 250
kms, we reached our destination.
Grabbing a quick rest, we set out
for sightseeing by the premises of
Nirar dam. We returned to our place
of stay and after having dinner had
a small interaction with each other.
Every rider got the opportunity to

open up and the interaction added to
the knowledge about each other and
thereby provided a better understanding between the riders, especially on
road.
We woke up early in the morning
refreshed by the cool climate. After
breakfast, we set off for a short morning ride and were welcomed by the
wildlife for which Valparai is famous
for- The lion tailed macaque, and
some rare birds. We returned to our
hotel, packed our bags and started our
journey back home, leaving behind
the memorable landmarks one by
one.
From Chalakkudy onwards we were
back on the National Highway, and I
personally felt that, I was returning to
civilization. We drove ahead erasing
the distance to our homes. We bid
farewell to each other with the promise of making the next ride, together.
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ZĞĚĞƐŝŐŶĂƟŽŶ
Prasad K Panicker as ED I/C (KR)
Radhakrishna Pillai G as DGM I/C (E&C)

WƌŽŵŽƟŽŶƐ
ED(Project)
Kumaraswamy P
GM (Technical)
Thampi P K
Deputy General Manager(QC)
Mathukutty Cyriac
Chief Manager(Projects)
Georgi Varkey Abraham
Jomy Sebastian
Chief Manager(IREP Commissioning)
Mahendiran A
Chief Manager(OM&S)
Ajith Sen L S
Chief Manager(Fire & Safety)
Srikanth S
Roshan Shihab P M
Chief Manager (Projects)
Sivakumar G S
Chief Manager (Maintenance)
Venugopal T
Chief Finance Manager
Thomas J Muricken
Senior Manager (Manufacturing)
Sajeesh V S
Senior Manager(P & CS)
Vinod P L
Senior Manager (Projects)
Hari T S
Senior Manager (IREP Commissioning)
Jayasankar P
Senior Manager (L&D)
Ashok A
Senior Manager (E&C-Design Mech)
Theo Rajan
Senior Manager
Suresh M
Senior Finance Manager
Asha G
Manager(P&CS)
Binoy C Nedumpuram
Manager(Fire & Safety)
Ramesh V M
Manager(IREP Commissioning)
Shinod Kumar K B
Manager (Projects)
Prasanth K S
Binu P V
Satish Babu M
Manager (OM & S)
Manoharan V
Kuruvilla Sebastian
Manager (Official Language)
Girija V R
Manager
Rajeev Krishnan B / Manufacturing
Sunilkumar C P / IREP Commissioning
Jolly Joseph Kunnumpuram / Manufacturing
Saravana Kumar M / Manufacturing
Manager (Inspection)
Mahesh S
Manager (Fire & Safety)
Tusharkanta Sahoo
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Anand K P
Manager (Finance)
Deepak V P
Manager (E&C-Design)
Muralidharan V
Deputy Manager (Utilities)
Surendran P C
Deputy Manager (Quality Control)
Madhusudanan Nair K
Mahamed Iqbal S
Deputy Manager (Projects)
Jenin Jacob
Salvin Babu Joseph
Krishnakumar V
Lishoy V
Deputy Manager (Production Planning)
Sreeniketh Varier
Deputy Manager (P&CS)
Mohamed Babu M A
Deputy Manager (OM&S)
Vinu T Mathew
Sabareesan C K
Lineesh C F
Dominic Pappaly
Pulusam Krishna Murthy
Deputy Manager (Manufacturing)
Madhur Kumar Meshram
Arunkumar B
Easwara Rao Dumpala
Ramalingam V
Naveen Kumar V
Joseph Shaison C S
Naveen V Nair
Bijoy Ram C S
Abdul Nazar V K
Deputy Manager
Anish P V / Maintenance
Shankar G S / IREP Commissioning
Prathish K Babu / Maintenance
Prasad S / Maintenance
Prabhul P / Maintenance
Ashwin V / Maintenance
Ezhil Kumar P / Maintenance
Deputy Manager (Inspection)
Sanal S
Arun K Soman
Deputy Manager (Fire & Safety)
Satish Jagjiwan Alone
Deputy Manager (Estates)
Sasidharan K
Deputy Manager (Electrical)
Renjit J
Deputy Manager (E&C-Mechanical)
Sam C P
Deputy Manager (Civil Works)
Anu Appukuttan
Sreeja Kumaran
Assistant Manager (Utilities)
Santhosh T P
Assistant Manager (Quality Control)
George Sebastian
Prabhakaran K
Assistant Manager (Manufacturing)
Raviraj S Nayak
Bhupendra Kumar
Regi Thomas Chandy
Assistant Manager (Maintenance)
Mayur Ahari

Harsh L Kansagara
Assistant Manager (Finance)
Centy M A
Assistant Manager (Electrical)
Varghese Mathew K
Engineer(Utilities)
Rone Daniel
Engineer(OM&S)
Rajamanickam M
Ramaswamy Pillai K
Engineer(Manufacturing)
Joseph Herbert Olivero
Jomy Sebastian
Manesh D
Aby Paul
Biju Varghese
Tony Manjaly
Thomas Sunil K S
Syammanohar N
Rajan M A
Shaji Mathew
Engineer(Maintenance)
Johny P V
Devassykutty M T
Engineer(Electrical)
Ravikumar M
Shift Chemist-A
Praveenkumar P
Sreeraj M K
Senior Fire Operator
Vargheese K I
Legal Assistant
Vaitheeswaran N
Operator-B (Utilities)
Sunil Das S J
Biju Paul
General Craftsman -Mach/Mech(Maint.)
Suresh M J
Machinist/Mechanic Craftsman(Maint.)
Albin Piuse
Manoj B
Instrument Craftsman(Maint.)
Sanil Kumar V
Fitter Craftsman(Maint.)
Justin K P

dƌĂŶƐĨĞƌĨƌŽŵŽƚŚĞƌ^h
Rajeeve B / DGM (E&C)

dƌĂŶƐĨĞƌƐ
Chief Manager(E&E)
Mathew P Thomas
Senior Manager (Petchem)
Johnson K
Deputy Manager (Electrical)
Jibu Varghese Vadakaparambil
Assistant Manager (Projects)
Smitha Ramakrishnan
Operator Trainee
Ramiah Serma Thurai K / P&U
Manoj T T / P&U
Prasanth S / OM&S
General Workman-A
Antony Xavier K A / Maintenance
William Vijayan / OM&S
Sajeesh P V / OM&S
Lenin Raj K V / OM&S

General Workman-B
Suraj V K / Maintenance
Bineesh K B / Maintenance
Sujith P S / Maintenance
Nithin Mohan M / P&U

Gokulraj R / P&U
Sambhu S Nair / P&U
Vishnu U / P&U
Vaishak K Vinod / P&U

Vishnu S / P&U
Sarath K Sasi / Mfg
Shahul Hameed K H / Mfg
Anto Jose / Mfg

^ĞƌǀŝĐĞŝƚĂƟŽŶ

20 years

30 years

25 years

Ganesh P G
Manufacturing

Hariharasubramanian S
Maintenance

Mukilan K
Maint -Central

Mohammed Ayub K Thankachan P C
OM&S
F&S

Madhusoodhanan Pillai K
OM&S

Shaji T J
P&CS

Ashie Josey K A
OM&S

Yeldho M P
Maint

Jones C K
OM&S

Jolly Mathew
OM&S

Anandan T V
P&U

Varghese T M
OM&S

Joseph M M
OM&S

Kishorkumar K R
OM&S

Anilkumar P K
OM&S

Saju Kuriakose
OM&S

Haridas M S
P&CS

Chacko T J
OM&S

Vinod V K
P&U

Shibhu V C
P&CS

Anil Kumar T A
OM&S

Rajeev A K
OM&S

Sivaprakas M K
P&U

Joy P J
OM&S

Jaico George M
OM&S

Shaju M V
F&S

Bijumon Sebastian Biju Jacob Parakal
OM&S
OM&S

Vijayakumar D
OM&S

Sajeesh M
Maint

Joseph K K
OM&S

Jayaraman V U
P&CS

Anil Kumar N P
OM&S

Justin Antony
Mfg

Umendran C K
Mfg

Krishnamurthy V
Mfg

Anil Kumar M M
Mfg

Roy Abraham
Mfg

Rajan M A
Mfg

Subash K Nair
Mfg

Sajivkumar K R
Mfg

Sunil P K
Mfg

Eldo K Mathew
Mfg

Rajesh C N
Mfg

15 years

Jigo P John
Mfg

Shaji Mathew
Mfg

Seju T Varghese
Mfg

Manoj Joseph
Mfg

Shaju A K
Mfg

Salim T U
Mfg

Vinodkumar K G
Mfg

Bisal K C
Mfg

Susan Mathew
HR

EĞǁŽŵĞƌƐ

Ratheesh P N
G W - B (Trainee)

Pramod S
GW-B

Condolence
Mr Mathew P Thomas/ E&E on
the sad demise of his mother.
Mr Alocious NJ/P&U on the sad
demise of his mother.

Jerin George
GW-B

Arundas T D
GW-B

Sirajmon P N
GW-B

Deepak K L
GW-B

Nithin Jose M
GW-B

^ƵƉĞƌĂŶŶƵĂƟŽŶƐƚŚŝƐŵŽŶƚŚ
Ms Valsala Joseph who
had joined KR in TSD
Department in April
1995 is retiring from the
E&C Department.

Mr Mohan Babu SK who had
joined KR in P&A Department
in November 1984 is retiring
from the OM&S Department.
May 2015
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New Leaf
Turn a new leaf in your life for Mother Nature.
Make a change in your lifestyle. Think how you
could
ccou
co
o contribute to the sustainability of nature by
transforming
your work place, home and beyond. And
tran
ttr
tra
ransf
ra
rannsf
Act
Now.
Acctt N
Ac
Th column is set to showcase the green initiatives of
This
.RFKUHÀQHUV

Pure
& Perfect
While the VGO-HDS and NHT units in KR work towards
the purification of our products for cleaner environment,
the vegetation around produces fresh energy and greenery.
The picture perfect VGO and NHT units are engulfed by a
green aura of vegetation alongside the pathways.
An initiative sown by Mr S Anujan -DGM (Training
IREP) a few years back has now grown to meet its aim –
environmental conservation. The sprawling fig tree, young
mango trees, fruit laden pomegranate shrubs and hibiscus
plants stand testimony to this go-green effort. Employees
in the nearby work stations render their support in
watering and nurturing the plants.
The yellow and blue barricades installed in the SRU and
nearby plant area is a recent initiative towards security
and safety promotion. The barricade prevents entry
of unauthorized personnel to the process units
handling toxic gases.
Moving ahead on our go-green
initiatives…
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Safely managing the chemicals in our
workplace is good for our business and
it is good for everyone! It will improve
our employees’ safety and health. It
will potentially introduce cost savings,
through more effective work practices
such as correct storage, handling, use and
disposal procedures. Potential harm to the
environment will also be reduced.
Categories of Chemicals:

Flammable Chemicals
Chemicals such as methanol, ethanol, and
kerosene are very flammable and need to
be kept away from heat and substances that
might cause them to ignite or explode. In
most workplaces, flammable chemicals are
stored in a separate cupboard or cabinet
that has been specially designed for them.
Oxidizing Substances
Oxidizing chemicals quickly and easily

react with other chemicals. Because of
this, they should only be stored with other
oxidizing chemicals.
Corrosive chemicals
Chemicals such as acids can corrode
substances. They can also react violently
and explosively if they come into contact
with other types of chemicals.
Chemicals in the work environment
are necessary for making our jobs easier
and more productive. But these benefits
are also accompanied by many hazards.
Failure to understand the hazards of
chemical products can lead to their casual
use and often leads to employee injuries,
costly clean-up, or property losses. Most
chemicals, used properly can be both
safe and effective. So how can we use
chemicals as part of our daily work? Here
are some simple guidelines:
1. Identify the chemicals you use.
2. Take an inventory of all chemicals
used in your workplace by
department. List the quantities on
hand, where they are stored, and what
they are stored in.
3. Keep a log of all MSDSs on hand.
These will be needed for training of
employees and for quick reference in
the event of an emergency.
4. Label all containers with the
following information:
 Name of the chemical.
 Concentration (strength) of the
chemical.
 Information about hazards associated

Expand MSDS?
What do you mean by acute poisoning:
a. is characterized by rapid assimilation of substance b. always has a
sudden effect c. is characterized by repeated exposure. d. is usually fatal
3. Expand TLV?
4. CAS number stands for:
a. Rating of toxicity b. Rating of flammability c. A unique identification
number for each chemical
5. What are the types of hazardous chemical?
a. Corrosive, flammable & toxic b. Infectious, carcinogenic & reactive
c. Radioactive, reactive & toxic d. All of the above
6. What are the routes of exposure?
a. Eating, Breathing & Running b. Injection, Sublimation, Inhalation &
Irratation c. Ingestion, Inhalation, Absorption & Injection d. Indigestion,
Rumination, flatuation & Reactivation
7. You are replacing an empty gas cylinder with a new cylinder. Which of the
following statements are false about exchanging the cylinders?
a. Prior to removing the used cylinder, remove the pressure regulator Prior
to removing the used cylinder, remove the pressure regulator b. Though the
cylinder is empty, you need to place a cap on the cylinder c. Secure the new
cylinder to the wall with the cylinder strap d. All of the above.
8. What does white represent on the NFPA diamond?
a. Health b. Special Hazards c. Flammability d. Reactivity
9.
A chemical that can cause permanent damage to genetic material in cells, which
can possibly lead to heritable genetic damage or cancer is called as
10. Flammables should always be used away from?
a. Sources of Ignition b. Acids c. Cyanides d. All of these



5.







with the chemical (For example, skin
irritant) and emergency information
(“If chemical gets in eyes…”).
The manufacturer’s name.
The date of manufacture (chemicals
can degrade over time).
Identify the safe uses of the chemicals
in your workplace:
Follow safe handling instructions
and identify personal protective
equipment to be used while handling
chemicals.
Beware of instructions regarding the
mixing of chemicals.
Always wash yourself thoroughly
after handling chemicals. If a chemical
spills on you, wash it off at once. Eye
wash and safety shower shall be used
in times of an emergency.
Don’t eat, drink, or smoke when
you’re handling chemicals. You could
accidentally swallow some chemicals
or accidentally ignite flammable
chemicals if you’re smoking.
Chemicals must always be stored
in a safe place with similar-type
chemicals. You should never store
chemicals with food items. Most
chemicals will belong to a specific
category, and you need to make sure
that only chemicals from the same
category are stored together. If you’re
not sure what category a chemical
belongs to, always check its label or
refer to its MSDS.

SAFETY

Safety Theme for the month : CHEMICAL HANDLING SAFETY

1.
2.

Family Safety
Quiz - 20
Winner of FSQ 19
Ms Hema Ramachandran
W/o Mr N Ramachandran/Projects

The competition is open only for family
members (spouse and children) of employees of
BPCL KR/BPCLECS/KRECCS and CR School.
Send your entries to Safety Quiz, JwalaDhwani
Desk, BPCL KR before 20 May .
Gift coupon worth `1000 await you.

Answers to FSQ 18
1. a 2. b 3. c 4. a 5.d 6. b 7. c 8.a 9.c 10. a
May 2015
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JD Team meets for Workshop
Will JwalaDhwani transform into an
e-magazine? Imagine reading JD
stories in the computer screen. Will
you be missing the smell of crisp
fresh paper, the feel of the magazine
or will you be enjoying reading the
story in your kindle ebook? These
stunning technological advancements
in the print media were discussed in
the JwalaDhwani workshop apart from
the news reporting tips.
The correspondents and editorial
team of JwalaDhwani got together
on 30 March at Cherai for a one-day
workshop. Mr K Pradeep, Deputy
Editor, The Hindu and Mr V Sajeev
Kumar, Senior Assistant Editor,
Business Line were the faculties of
the training programme. Topics

ƉƉƌĞĐŝĂƟŽŶĨŽƌƟŵĞůǇƌĞƉŽƌƟŶŐ

Sanil Kumar
MS/Mfg

Harish
PB/Mfg

Nikhil.A
Mfg

Ananda Babu
AS

relating to feature writing, latest
developments in print and visual
media, news reporting etc was
covered in the morning session. Later
on, the JD team had a brainstorming
session on the various aspects of the
house magazine.
The participants actively participated
in the workshop in spite of the
scorching summer heat. The
breathtaking view of Cherai beach
was admired by all participants
but one. For correspondent Mr
Joseph KT/QC, the sight of the sea
brought back horrifying memories
of the Tsunami attack around 10
years back. He and his family
actually had experienced the huge
waves and survived the Tsunami.

Those anguishing moments are
still engraved fresh in his mind as
he thanks God for saving him and
his family. It was indeed a rebirth
for Joseph’s family as well as for the
BPCL family.

News in Pics

Mr PK Thampi, GM(Tech) inaugurated the P&CS family get-together ‘Oruma 2015’ on 28 March
where more than 100 members participated. Farewell to Mr Swabu KK and variety entertainment
programmes were conducted.

Sleeba Y Mannalil
Mfg

The above five employees and one
contract worker, Mr Santhosh A
M/s Albana Engineering LLC were appreciated
for reporting on Near Miss Incidents
which could avert possible emergencies.
They were applauded during the
MHSSECmeeting.
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Family members and employees of the Fire and Safety department got together to celebrate ‘Safire
2015’ on 31 March. Various cultural programmes were presented by the employees of the department
and their family members.

Commissioning team office
Inaugurated
Kochi Refinery’s IREP team is
steering the project towards speedy
and successful commissioning. The
commissioning team, constituted
by engineers and operators from
various departments has taken
positions. Mr BK Datta, Director
(Refineries) inaugurated the office of
the commissioning team on 16 April
during his visit to IREP site for the
monthly IREP review.

Celebration of achievements at
IREP
Mr BK Datta along with the entire
team of IREP joined together on 17
April to celebrate their team's progress
during FY 2014-15 and to re-dedicate
their commitment towards successful
implementation of IREP. More than
450 members from BPCL, EIL and
contractors participated in the gala
event.

Mr Datta addressed the gathering
and urged the team to take all efforts
to complete the project in time. Mr
Prasad K Panicker, ED I/C (KR), Mr P
Kumaraswamy, ED (Project) and Mr
PS Ramachandran, GM (Projects) and
Mr John Paul, RCM-EIL spoke during
the occasion. Safety and productivity
awards were distributed to M/s EIL
and the contractors. The program
culminated with an electrifying
performance of IREP Orchestra, of inhouse talents.

First heavy lift of Coke Drum
Structure Package initiated
Mr BK Datta, Director (Refineries)
graced a Pooja ceremony conducted in
connection with the erection of Coke
Drum Supporting Structure. The Coke
Drum Supporting Structure weighing
around 1020 MT is erected in three
pieces. Erection of first module of Coke
drum supporting structure, which weighs
approx. 320 MT marked the first heavy
lift of Coke Drum Structure Package.

Mr BK Datta, D(R) lighting the traditional lamp
in the new office in the presence of senior executives of KR.

Mr BK Datta, D(R) addressing the gathering.

IREP ,ŝŐŚůŝŐŚƚƐ
 2XWRIDWRWDORIHTXLSPHQWUHFHLYHGDWVLWHDQGHUHFWHGRQIRXQGDWLRQV
 'HSURSDQL]HUFROXPQRI3HWUR)&&8HUHFWHGRQIRXQGDWLRQV
 766ERWWRPVHFWLRQHUHFWHGLQSHWUR)&&8
 %RWKWKHUHDFWRUVRI9*2+'7UHFHLYHGDW.RFKL3RUWDQGDUHEHLQJWUDQVSRUWHGWR,UXPSDQDP-HWW\YLDZDWHUZD\V
 6WHDPGUXPRI+56*HUHFWHGLQ&33
 0HFKDQLFDOZRUNVSHUWDLQLQJWRE\SDVVVWDFNIRU*7*FRPSOHWHGLQ&33
 6WDWXWRU\K\GURWHVWLQJRI8WLOLW\%RLOHUFRPSOHWHGLQSUHVHQFHRI'LUHFWRU'HSWRI)DFWRULHVDQG%RLOHUV.HUDOD
 7DQNVFRPSOHWHGPHFKDQLFDOO\DW52'0SODQW
 ,QVWDOODWLRQRIUHIRUPHUWXEHVFRPPHQFHGLQ%22
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IREP Commissioning team in place

/ZWhWd^

First facility of IREP commissioned
Mr BK Datta, Director (Refineries)
commissioned the first facility of
Integrated Refinery Expansion Project
(IREP) on 16 April by opening the
valve towards the quarry. The facility
includes two Raw water quarries and
pump house. The quarries having a
total capacity of about 1.5 Lakh m3,
will receive water from the Periyar
River.
Mr BK Datta, D(R) and senior executives viewing the water inflow from Periyar after inaugurating the facility

Investment
Allowance Award
An award was declared by GM
(Projects) during December 2014 to
the Team, which achieves maximum
equipment erection by 31 March
2015, to maximize the Investment
Allowance availing for the FY
2014-15. Investment Allowance
is an incentive given by Central
Government for the procurement and
installation of the equipment during
the block year. Instituting the award
had an energizing effect on all the

Sulphur silos erected in SRU
Two silos, which form the part of
Sulphur handling package in SRU
are erected on the foundations.
Remaining 4 silos are being fabricated
at site by M/s Sandvick, the package
contractor, who will also supply the
Pelletizers and associated Sulphur
handling machinary. The silos were
erected by the mechanical contractor
M/s Offshore India Limited
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teams and has motivated the stake
holders and lead to faster erection
of equipments received at site. This
has resulted in the erection of more
than 600 equipment during the three
months. Each and every unit teams
competed with full vigor, not leaving
any stones unturned to complete the
erection of all received equipment.
CDU/VDU team and the CPP team

shared the honors by winning the first
place. DHDT team, which missed
by a whisker, grabbed the runner up
prize. Prizes for the successful team
members were distributed by Mr BK
Datta, Director (Refineries) during
the IREP review on 17 April.

&hͲDĂŝŶĨƌĂĐƟŽŶĂƚŽƌƌĞĂĐŚĞƐ/ZWƐŝƚĞ
One of the biggest ODCs (in terms of
dimension) in the history of BPCLKR, Petro FCCU Main Fractionator
Top Section (27m Length and 8.6m
Diameter), was transported from
Chitrapuzha Fabrication Yard to
IREP Site on 19 April along with
other 8 ODCs from Cochin Port.
Main Fractionator site-fabricated by
M/s Fabtech was transported by M/s
ABC using Goldhofer 18 hydraulic
axle trailer and three Volvo pullers.
Many modifications were made on
the structures and on the road, to

accommodate the gigantic equipment
part, especially at road turnings.
Transportation of ODCs and its
arrangement is a part of life for the
general public and government
officials from KSEB, water authority,
Municipality and the District
Administration on the weekends. All
of them co-operate well with IREP
team and become part of our Project
of national importance

ĚŝĞƵƚŽϰZ^^ƚĂī
CRS accorded a befitting farewell to
4 dear members of the CRS family
on 30 March. Mr Narayanan Nair
with 36 years, Ms Chandrika Nair
with 31 years, Ms Jalaja P B with 29
years and Ms Jayanthi Nandakumar
with 25 years leave behind a rich
legacy with their glittering service.
Mr S Somasekhar, DGM (HR)
I/C offered his felicitations and
teachers, Mr Satish Kumar, Ms
Yamuna Varma and Ms Anju shared
their thoughts about the retiring

Ms Chandrika Nair

Ms Jalaja P B

staff and their contribution to
the school for over 3 decades. Mr
Damien Gracious, DGM(P&U)
and School Board member was also
present. The retiring staff thanked
the School and Management for
the rewarding times they have had
in this prestigious institution. The
years of glorious service shaping and
moulding generations of students
with knowledge and values were
all captured in a bouquet of words
that were communicated through
Mementos presented by Mr S

Ms Jayanthi Nandakumar

Somasekhar . Principal Ms Mala B
Menon presented them with albums
containing precious memories and
candid moments in CRS. Teachers
paid their tribute and gratitude
througha colourful dance and a song
penned and composed and sung by
the teachers evoked some poignant
moments. Mr Mathew Alex proposed
the vote of thanks. CRS family will
miss four of its stalwarts who have
enriched the school and the students
with their vibrancy, vigour and
wisdom through the years.

ĞĂƟŶŐƚŚĞŚĞĂƚ
More than 115 students participated
in the Sports Summer Camp
conducted at CR School. Ms Mala
B Menon, Principal, inaugurated the
camp on 6 April. The camp provides
coaching in different sports activities.
The camp is on till 30 April.

ĂŵƉ<ZDʹĂŶĞǆƉĞƌŝĞŶƟĂůůĞĂƌŶŝŶŐ
The Annual Summer Camp KARMA
held at CRS turned out to be an
experiential learning for 64 students
of Class VIII. Inaugurated by Mr
S Rajmohan , DGM(L&D) , and
Mr C S Ninan DGM(AS) on 30
March, the three day residential
camp proved to be beneficial with
talks, sessions and outdoor activities.
Students were enlightened with
talks on Human excellence by Mr
Vijay Menon, Management Trainer,
Adventure Sports by Mr Palaat , Wing
Commander ( Retd ), Mock fire
fighting session by Fire and Safety
Department of FACT, Leadership by
Mr Shahul, Coordinator, Educare &
Professor of Sri Sankara University
, Kalady and Value Education
class by Mr Harinath , Manager,
Manufacturing , BPCl- KR . Fun

games and entertainment with a
treasure hunt, campfire and health
and wellness activities including a
yoga session by Mr Radhakrishnan
evoked great interest and enthusiasm
among the participants. A practical
session on fire fighting and
Rivercrossing tested the confidence,
adaptability and resourcefulness.
Students also enjoyed the outing to
Hinterland. Individual prizes were
awarded to the students for their

display of leadership, adventure
and performance in camp activities.
Karma camp coordinated by Mrs
Kanchana, School Counsellor and
assisted by a team of CRS teachers
with the support and encouragement
of the Principal Mrs Mala B Menon
and Vice Principal Mr S Devidayal
proved to be a golden opportunity for
the students to complement their
learning in the most enjoyable and
adventurous way with emphasis
on team spirit , physical fitness and
mental strength.
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Mr Narayanan Nair MK
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ARIES

(21 Mar 20 April)

TAURUS

(21 April 20 May)

You shall have to work hard to get real success.
If you are a freelancer, you may find deadlines
hard to meet, but again, if you work dedicatedly,
you will manage well. Avoid taking stress, even if
seniors overload you with work, or the situation
may adversely affect your efficiency.
The month’s beginning may seem challenging to
you, but by the end of the month, you shall succeed
in your objectives and achieve your goals. This
is bound to make you and your family members
happy. Do keep your temper in check.

You are likely to experience some constraints, during
the first week of the month. Let your get-up-and-go
attitude do the talking. At work, your superiors and
subordinates are likely to praise your dedication and
performance. For businessmen, the month appears
GEMINI
(21 May 20 June) good generally.

CANCER

(21 June 20 July)

LEO

(21 July 21 Aug)

VIRGO

(22 Aug 23 Sept)

The month begins on a mixed note – there shall be
some hectic times, but the promise of some respite
shall keep you in a cheerful mood. However, if do not
remain careful, this month you could miss out on some
good opportunities–to make some extra cash. You are
likely to gain by renting or selling a property.
Your sincerity and dedication as a professional will
be widely recognised by one and all, but more
importantly by your superiors, who are very likely
to offer you a good hike in your perks. You shall also
manage to win their goodwill. Your recent good run
in almost all spheres of life shall also help you earn a
good reputation.
The road ahead may not be very smooth, suggest the
stars. At work, do not get upset by the unpredictable
behaviour of your colleagues or subordinates. This
will also help you keep any stress-related health issues
at bay. Your superiors may be able to become a guiding
and motivating force.

May 2015
Compiled by S Parameswer/ HR
1
2
3
4
5
6

7

Readers, here is a
new version of our
Quiz Time by the
same quiz master.
Charge your grey
cells and answer
these 12 questions.
Attractive prizes
await you!

Identify this logo.
Unscramble the female performer from
S U D A N E S E anagram
Which is the world’s largest e-commerce company by
gross merchandise value, volume of goods and service
being transacted
MUDRA Bank has been proposed to regulate and
refinance which sector and what is the full form of
MUDRA ?
With whom has Flipkart tied up in Mumbai to speed
up parcel delivery ?
The telecom regulatory body TRAI has recently
proposed that a single number can be used for all
emergency phone calls across the country including
police, fire and ambulance. What is the emergency
number that has been announced?
Name the cricket stadium in India that has become
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LIBRA
(24 Sept 23 Oct)

SCORPIO

(24 Oct 22 Nov)

SAGITTARIUS
(23 Nov 20 Dec)

There are three things you will need to remember–
to come out unscathed of the planetary vibes.
One, watch your temperament. Two, do not be
bogged down by looming deadlines and tightening
pressure. Third and most important—do not lose
hope.
Using impolite words or saying things in a sarcastic
way in workplace may land you in trouble. On the
domestic front, too, be compassionate with your
near and dear ones, as the chances of arguments
leading to disharmony are high this month.
Renovating your home, replacing old furniture or
vehicle or receiving gifts from in-laws may put you
and your family in high spirits
Manage your time very carefully and schedule your
tasks in such a way that you do not compromise on
either side. At work, you may not be satisfied with
the rewards of the efforts you have put in, but be
patient and peg on, as justice will soon be done.
Be more flexible, and listen to their demands and
meet the required deadlines to keep them happy.

(21 Dec 19 Jan)

You shall not find much intellectual stimulation,
and the monotony may drain you in the initial part
of the month. You could take a small break and go
on an excursion for a change of air. Refrain from
getting worked up by criticism. Take this in right
spirit, and push yourself to improve.

AQUARIUS

Brimming with confidence, you shall take a lot of
initiative in your job, much to the delight of your
bosses. Your peers, too, shall be very cooperative and
with their help you are likely to scale new heights
this month. Put your ego aside, iron out differences
and simply enjoy the pleasures of marital life!

CAPRICORN

(20 Jan 18 Feb)

PISCES

(19 Feb 20 Mar)

On the professional front, be wary of your tempertantrums. On the home front, you may not see eye
to eye with your spouse on certain matters.Try to
sort out tricky issues amicably and enjoy a healthy
and blissful conjugal life

the first cricket venue in the country to have a roof
top solar power plant?
8 How many Indian States are run by women Chief
Ministers as on 01.05.2015 ? Also give the names of
CMs
9 Which is the equivalent rank of army of the naval
rank of captain ?
10 The ISRO has developed a “Flood Hazard Atlas” by
mapping flood prone and vulnerable areas in which
State ?
11 Unscramble O N E S L I F E to mean serious crimes
12

Identify this logo.

Answers to QB-Apr 2015
1. Nasa 2. Fair & Lovely 3. Shekar Sen 4. Clean India Green
India 5. Muthoot Group 6. Silver Nitrate 7. Machine to Machine
8. Bar Code 9. Birdman 10. The League of Nations Set up in 1919 11.
Brainstorming 12. Nissan
Winner of QB-Apr 2015 - A N Vijayan (Finance)
Name : ..............................................................................................
Staff No. ........................... Dept. ....................................................
Send your entries to Mr SP Quiz Bowl, JwalaDhwani desk,
BPCL Kochi Refinery, before 20 May.
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Poh\ IebpsS {]m[m\yw
Cu ImeL«¯nÂ
 PntXjv sI F / F^v&Fkv

156

cmPy§Ä, 500 e£¯ne[nIw
thmfïnbÀamÀ, 30ð A[nIw
Knókv sdt¡mÀUpIÄ....
kmaqlnI tkh\ cwK§fnð BÀ«v
Hm^v enhnwKv Fó KhÀsatâXc
tkh\ kwLS\bpsS hfÀ¨bpsS
{Km^v C§ns\..... sdUv t{Imkns\
t]mepw adnISóv temIs¯ Gähpw
IqSpXð thmfïnbÀamcpÅ F³.Pn.H
Bbn BÀ«v Hm^v enhnwKv hfÀóp
Ignªncn¡póp. 156 cmPy§fnembn
tImSn¡W¡n\p a\pjycnð imcocn
Ihpw am\knIhpamb AkzØXIÄ
CñmXm¡n, kwLÀjw \ndª Cu
ImeL«¯nð GsXmchØbnepw
kt´mjt¯msS, B\μt¯msS
Pohn¡phm\pÅ am\knI Icp¯v t\
SnsbSp¡pIbmWv BÀ«v Hm^v enhnwKv
sNbvXp sImïncn¡póXv.
C´ybnse, {]tXyIn¨v tIcf¯nsâ
kmaqlnI AhØ \aps¡ñmhÀ¡pw
AdnbmhpóXmWv. BtcmKy cwK¯v
\½psS \ne hfsc ]cnXm]IcamWv.
Bip]{XnIfpw BtcmKy]cnc£m
]²XnIfpw Zn\w {]Xn hÀ²n¨p
hcpópsï¦nepw tcmKnIfpsS
F®w IqSpóXñmsX Hcp Ipdhpw
ImWm³ \ap¡v Ignbpónñ. CXn\
À°w, Bip]{XnIfpw acpópIfpw
\½psS tcmKw t`Zam¡pónñ, adn¨v
Hcp tcmK¯nð \nópw asämcp
tcmK¯nte¡v \½sf ssI]nSn¨v
\S¯pIbmWv bYmÀ°¯nð
sN¿póXv FómWv. t\m¡q {]talw

Fó tcmKmhØ Cóv tIcf P\Xsb
ImÀóp XnópsImïncn¡pIbmWv.
temImtcmKy kwLS\bpsS kÀtÆ
{]Imcw temI¯nð Gähpw
IqSpXð {]tal tcmKnIÄ DÅXv
tIcf¯nemWv. C{Xbpw k¦SIcamWv
BtcmKy cwK¯v \½psS AhØ.
{]tal¯n\pÅ NnInÕItfm \
s½ sImsï¯n¡póXv hr¡
kw_Ôamb AkpJ§fnte¡pw,
Ahkm\w DähÀ¡v h³ km¼¯nI
_m²yXbpw ZpxJhpw \ðIn
acW¯nte¡pw !
\½psS imcocnIamb AhØ
C§ns\bmsW¦nð am\knI
AhØsb ]än ]dtbï Imcytabn
ñ, ImcWw icoc¯n\v kzØX
Dsï¦nte, BtcmKyw Dsï¦nte
\sñmcp am\knI AhØsb ]än
Nn´nt¡ï BhiyapÅq.
BÀ«v Hm^v enhnwKnsâ Øm]I\mb
kZvKpcp {io{iochni¦À Pn ]dbpóXvþ
""a\pjy³ Ahsâ Bbpknsâ ]IpXn
[\w k¼mZn¡póXn\mbn BtcmKyw
t]mepw {i²n¡msX HmSn¯oÀ¡póp.
_m¡n ]IpXn, k¼mZn¨ ]Ww apgp
h\mbpw BtcmKyw Xncn¨p ]nSn¡m³
Nnehm¡n¯oÀ¡póp'' FómWv. \ñ
coXnbnð PohnXw sI«n¸Sp¡phm\p
Å Hm«¯n\nSbnepw \½psS Btcm
Kyhpw a\Êpw kwc£n¡phm\pÅ,
{i²n¡phm\pÅ D¯chmZnXzw IqSn
\ap¡pïv. ImcWw BtcmKyw \
jvSamIpó kab¯v F{X k¼¯v
Dïmbmepw \½psS IpSpw_¯n\pw,
\s½ kvt\ln¡póhÀ¡pw
ZpxJw am{Xw \ðImt\ \ap¡v

Cu AhØ \½psS FñmhcpsSbpw PohnX¯nð Dïmhmw Fó
Xncn¨dnhmWv \apt¡mtcmcp¯À¡pw
DïmthïXv. ChnsSbmWv Cu
ImeL«¯nð BÀ«v Hm^v enhnwKv
Asñ¦nð Poh\IebpsS {]kàn
\ap¡v Xncn¨dnbm³ km[n¡póXv.
tbmK, {]mWmbmaw, [ym\w XpS§nb
km[\{Ia§fneqsS BtcmKyapÅ
icochpw, GsXmcp {]XnkÔn
L«§fnepw XfcmsX iàamb
Xocpam\§sfSp¡phm\pÅ Hcp a\
Êpw {]Zm\w sN¿póXns\m
¸w Hmtcm a\pjysâbpw IÀ½
aÞes¯ DbÀ¯n kmaqlnI {]
Xn_²XbpÅhcm¡n amäpIbmWv
BÀ«v Hm^v enhnwKv sN¿póXv.
Bßob kwLS\Isf¡pdn¨v \
ap¡pïmbn«pÅ Nne sXän²mcWIÄ
am{XamWv Cu \òbpsS hgnbnð
\nóv \½sf AIän \nÀ¯póXv.
sNdnb, sNdnb Cu sXän²mcWIÄ
amän \nÀ¯nbmð XoÀ¨bmbpw \
apt¡mtcmcp¯À¡pw \½psS
PohnX¯nð DbÀ¨bpsS ]ShpIÄ
Hmtcmómbn Nhn«n¡bdmhpóXmWv.
\ap¡dnbmw \½psS Pohsâ \n
e\nð¸n\v B[mcw Xsó \½psS
"izmkw' BWv. `£Ww CñmsXbpw
Dd§msXbpw atäXp {]hr¯n
sN¿msXbpw \ap¡v Ipd¨p \m
sf¦nepw Poh³ \ne\nÀ¯mw. ]s£
izkn¡msX!! ? Ipd¨p \nanj§Ä
am{Xta Pohn¡m³ km[n¡q. At¸mÄ
izmk¯n\v \½psS PohnX¯nð
F{Xt¯mfw {]m[m\yw
Dsïóv \ap¡v Duln¡mhpótX
DÅq. PohnX¯nð Ft¸mgpw sNbvXp sImïncn¡póXpw Fómð
{i²n¡m¯Xpamb Cu izmk¯nsâ
{]m[m\yhpw A]mcamb iànbpw
""kpZÀi\{Inb'' Fó Aaqey {]
{InbbneqsS \s½ a\Ênem¡pIbpw
AXneqsS imcocnIhpw am\
knIhpamb im´X XncnsI \
ðIpIbpamWv BÀ«v Hm^v enhnwKv
sNbvXpsImïncn¡póXv.
""lm¸n\Êv t{]m{Kmw'' Fó Bdp
Znhk tImgvkneqsSbmWv CXv \ap¡v
km²yamIpóXv
"" BtcmKyapÅ icochpw im´amb
a\kpw \½psS AhImiamWv. AXv
XncnsI sImïp hcm³ \ap¡ñmsX
aämÀ¡pw Ignbnñ.''
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teJ\w

km[n¡pópÅq.

\¿Ωw

"apcn§bne kq¸pw ]ns¶ Rm\pw...'
 sI. cLp\mY³ / t{]mPIvSvkv

t]m

eokv tÌj³
]cnkcs¯
{iaZm\¯n\p tijw Dgp
óphSbpw Nmbbpw
BkzZn¨psImïncpót¸mÄ
IrjvWIpamÀ ]dªp:"" CXp
Ignªv \ap¡v Fsâ ho«nte¡v
t]mbmtem? Fsâ ]¨¡dn tXm«w
Rm³ ImWn¨p Xcmw.'' F\n¡pw
K¦ÀPn¡pw kt´mjambn.
Ipd¨p Znhkambn hnNmcn¡pó
Imcyw. Rm³ IrjvWIpamdnsâ
ss_¡nsâ ]n
ónepw i¦ÀPn ssk¡nfnepambn
IrjvWIpamdnsâ ho«n\
Sp¯pÅ tXm«¯nse¯n. hmgbpw
]¨¡dnIfpw \ndªp \n
ð¡pó IrjnØew. ac¨o\n
sbópw, I¸sbópw
R§Ä ]me¡mS³amÀ
]qfIngs§ópw ]dbpó
km[\w ]dns¨Sp¯v
IrjvWIpamÀ hoXn¨p
Xóp. IrjvWIpamdnsâ
ho«nð Ibdn Nmb
kð¡mhpw IgnªmWv
R§Ä aS§nbXv.
Rm³ \Sóp s]m
bvs¡mÅmsaóp ]
dªn«pw IrjvWIpamÀ
k½Xn¨nñ. IrjvWIpamdnsâ ss_¡nð
Ibdn Fsâ hoSns\
e£yam¡n bm{X XpSÀóp.
IÀjI ]mc¼cyapsïóv
A`nam\n¡pó F\n¡v
hmg Irjnbpw, t]
cbpw, Nm¼achpw,
apcn§bpsañmw
IrjvWIpamdn\v ImWn¨p
sImSp¡m³ XnSp¡ambn. sSdknsâ apIfnð Ibdn apcn§
Iït¸mÄ IrjvWIpamÀ tNmZn¨p
""apcn§bne kq¸v Dïm¡mdntñ''.
kXy¯nð A§ns\ Hcp
km[\w F\n¡dnbnñmbncpóp.
DSs\¯só F\n¡v
kq¸pïm¡pó hn[w ]dªp
Xóp.
kplr¯ns\ ]dªb¨tijw
Rm³ Hcp Imcyw Xocpam\n¨p.
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Cu kqs¸móp ]co£n¨n«pXsó
Imcyw.
ASp¯ Znhkw Rm³ Hm^oknð
\nópw hóXv kÀÆkóm
l§fpambn«mWvþsh®
DÄs¸sS! thjw amän sSdknð
Ibdn Ipd¨v apcn§bne ]
dns¨Sp¯p. Hcmthi¯nð Rm³
kq¸pïm¡m³ XpS§n.
""CsX´n\pÅ ]pd¸mSm''
sWóa«nð kl[À½nWn
IuXpIt¯msS t\m¡n\nóp.
D®nbpw I®\pw AÑsâ ]pXnb
tdmÄ BkzZn¨psImïncpóp.
GXmïv ]Xn\ôv an\nän\pÅnð
Bhn]d¡pó kq¸v X¿mÀ. {ioaXn kp[maWnbpw
Ip«nIfpw kq¸v
cpNn¨n«v ]dªp.
""kq¸À,
hfsc

\ómbn«pïv.'' ""AÑ³
hnNmcn¨t]msebñm''
Fsómcp Iaâ v I®sâ
hI.
kl[À½nWn Dïm¡mdpÅ
apcn§m Iq«m\v \ñ kzmZpïmhm
dpïv. R§fpsS ]mS¯pïmb
s\ñnsâ AcnsImïpïm¡nb
Iªnbnð, A½nbnec¨
akmebn«v kvt\lw tas¼mSnbmbn
tNÀ¯v A½ Dïm¡n Xóncpó
""kq¸n''sâ kzmZv Hcp ]

ô\£{X tlm«enð \nópw
F\n¡v e`n¨n«nñ FóXpw kXyamWv. ]s£ apcn§bne kq¸v
Fsâ BZym\p`hambncpóp.
IrjvWIpamdn\p \μn.
HcmgvN Ignªv hoïpw
kq¸pïm¡m³ apcn§bne ]
dn¡m³ t]mbt¸mÄ {ioaXnbmWv
AXp Isï¯nbXv. "" CXm apcn§
]q¯ncn¡póp.''
apcn§ henb acambn \nð¡m³
XpS§nbn«v Ipsd hÀjamsb¦nepw
BZyambmWv ]q¡póXv.
i¦ÀPnbpsS ho«nð kulrZ
kμÀi\¯n\p t]mIpt¼mÄ
F\n¡p apcn§¡mb Xcmdpïmbn
cpóp. ]nsä Znhkw Imâo\n
ð h¨v i¦ÀPntbmSv Rm³ B
kt´mjw ]¦n«p. "" R§fpsS
apcn§bpw ]q¯p!'' kzXkn²amb
\À½ `mh\tbmsS i¦ÀPn ]
dªp: Ignª {]mhiyw
Rm³ apcn§¡mb
Xóp hn«Xp \n§fpsS
apcn§IÄ Adnªp
ImWpw. asämcp ho«nð
\nópw apcn§¡mb
sImïp htcïnhóXnð AhÀ¡v \m
Ww tXmónbncn¡mw. \m
Ww sImïv ]q
¯XmWv.
"" I¬aWn AXptI«v
\mWn¨p \mWn¨v
Imð\JwsImïv
hchc¨p ''Fóv Ihn
FgpXnbn«pïv.
\mWhpw Zbbpw
kt´mjhpsañmw
sNSnIÄ¡pw
ac§Ä¡paptïm?
BÀ¡dnbmw.
sN½o\nse ]
co¡p«n ISent\mSp
tNmZn¡póXpt]mse
"" Hcp s]¬aWnbpsS
HmÀ½bnð apgIn Dd§msX
cmhpIÄ'' AhÀ¡paptïm? AXpw
F\n¡dnbnñ. ]s£ Hóp am{Xw
F\n¡dnbmw "" apcn§¡mb
sImïpïm¡nb km¼mdn\v
kzmZpam{Xañ. a\w ab¡pó
Hcp KÔhpapïv.'' Rms\mcp
sImXnb³ Xsó, Atñ?

CS¸Ån
h

[phnsâ apJ¯v Ahkm\
h«an\p¡p ]WnIÄ IqSn \
S¯n Ahsf tZhmeb¯n\p
Ånte¡v B\bn¡m\pÅ
Xnc¡nemWv AhfpsS tXmgn
amÀ. tZhemb¯n\I¯p\n
óv {ipXn a[pcamb kwKoXw
]pdt¯bvs¡mgpIn. Hcp
hnhmlIÀ½w Bcw`n¡m\pÅ ]p
d¸mSnemWv. CXv CS¸Ån skâ v
tPmÀÖv tZhmebw, 15 \qämïnsâ
]mc¼cy¯nð A`nam\n¡pó ]
Ån.

AD 593þð

BZy tZhmebhpw, AXn\p
tijw AD 1080þð Øm]n¨ Ct¸mÄ
Bcm[\IÄ¡p]tbmKn¡pó
tZhmebhpw, AD 2000 P\phcn
Hómw XobXn \nÀ½mWamcw`n¨v
shôcn¸p IÀ½¯n\pthïn
Ahkm\an\¡p]WnIÄ \
S¯s¸Spó ]SpIqä³ ]pXnb ]
Ånbpw ASp¯Sp¯p XsóbmWv
ØnXn sN¿póXv.
FdWmIpf¯p \nópw Dt±iw
Bdp IntemaoäÀ hS¡pamdn ØnXn
sN¿pó, Hcp Ime¯v XoÀ¯pw

Dd¡pw Xq§n {]tZiambncpó
Cu Øe¯n\v CS¸Ån Fó t]
cphcm³ F´mbncn¡mw ImcWw?
{iohnLvt\izc]pcw Fómbncpóp
hs{X Cu {]tZi¯nsâ BZyIme\maw. sX¡³ tZi§fnse
t£{X§fnð apdP]¯n\p t]mbn
cpó hS¡³ tZi§fnse \¼qXncn
amÀ hn{ian¡m\pw ]ÅnsImÅm\pw
kabw Nnehgn¨ncpóXv KWn]
Xnt£{Xw DÅ ChnsSbmbncpóp.
AhÀ CSbv¡v ]Ån sImÅpó
Øew FóXv tem]n¨v {io hnLvt\
izc]pcw CS¸Ånbmbn amdn FómWv IcpXs¸SpóXv.
AD 593þð Øm]n¨ ]gb]Ån ]
Snªmtdm«p ZÀi\ambmWv \n
À½n¨ncn¡póXv. ISensâ ZÀi\
ambmWv ]Ån Øm]n¨sXóv
IcpXs¸Spóp. ImcWw sXm«Sp¯
Øew "t]mtW¡c'bmWv. t]m
Wn Fómð tXmWn FóÀ°w.
tXmWnIfSp¯ncpó Ic Øew
t]mtW¡c.
skâv tPmÀÖnsâ \ma¯nemWv
Cu ]Ånsb¦nepw BZyw Øm]n
¨Xv ]cnip² adnb¯nsâ \m
a¯nemIm\mWv IqSpXð km[yX.

AD 269þð Gjyssa\dnse
I¸tZm¨nb Fó Øe¯v P\n
¨ skâv tPmÀÖv Utbm¢ojy³
N{IhÀ¯nbpsS aX]oU\Ime¯v
h[n¡s¸«p. AD 593þð Øm]n¨
Cu ]gb ]Ån Hcp ayqknbam¡n
amänbncn¡póp. AD 1080þð Øm]n
¨ ]ÅnbnemWv Ct¸mÄ Bcm[\
\S¡póXv. ]pXnb tZhmeb¯nsâ
\nÀ½mWw ]qÀ¯nbmbn¡gnªncn
¡póp. Ncn{Xhpw sFXnlyhpw
CgtNcpó ChnSps¯ ]pXnb tZhm
ebw ]mÝmXy ]uckvXy inð]
IeIfpsS ka\zbamWv. 88,000
NXpc{iASn hnkvXoÀ®¯nð 5000
t]À¡v Bcm[\bnð ]s¦Sp¡m³
kuIcyapÅ Cu tZhmeb¯nsâ
an\mc¯n\v 146 ASn Dbcapïv. CXv
]qÀ®ambpw ]n¨fbnð \nÀ½n
¨ncp¡póp. Hcp henb XmgnI¡pS
¯n\p Xmsg \nð¡pó {]XoXnbm
Wv tZhmeb¯n\I¯p\nómð
DïmhpI. GItZiw 1/3 `mK¯v
Hcp _mð¡Wn \nÀ½n¨n«pïv.
_mð¡WnbpsS `mK¯p am{Xsa
^m³ LSn¸n¨n«pÅp. khntijamb {^jv FbÀknÌw
DÅXpsImïmhWw taSNqSnepw
tZhmeb¯n\pÅnð kpJIcamb
May 2015
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 jmPn ]n Ìo^³/F^v kn kn bp

IpfnÀ½ A\p`hs¸SpóXv.
BtKmf ss{IkvXh
tZhmeb§fnð h¨v Gähpw
Dbcw IqSnb sImSnacamWv (111
ASn) ChnsS \nÀ½n¨ncn¡póXv.
ChnSps¯ Xncp\mÄ G{]nð
23þ\v BWv Bcw`n¡pI. ]s£
sImSn¡bäpóXv 25þmw XobXnbmWv. 101 Xcw ]elmc§Ä
kÖam¡nbmWv Xncp\mfn\v
sImSntbäpI. ]Ån \nð¡pó
{]tZihpw {]Z£nW hgnIfpw
CS¸Ån cmPmhv Icsamgnhmbn
\evInbXmWv. am{Xañ HmtcmhÀjhpw sImSnac¯n\pÅ acw
sIm«mc¯nð \nópw \evInbn
cpóp. ]Icw tZhmeb¯nð
\nópw 101 ]elmc§Ä
sIm«mc¯nð kaÀ¸n¨ncpóp.
CXnsâ HmÀ½bv¡mWv Xncp\mÄ
sImSntbä¯n\v Ct¸mgpw 101 ]
elmc§Ä X¿mdm¡póXv.
CS¸Ån cmPmhv Icsamgnhmbn Zm\
ambn \evInb hgnbneqsSbmWv {]
Z£nWw t]mhpI. cmPmhnsâ Hcp
kaÀ°\mb ]S¯eh\mbncpóp
hñqÀ D®n Fó IpXnc]£n.
IpXnc¸pd¯p Ibdnbmð IpXncsb
t]mse ]mbpóXp sImïmWv
IpXnc]£n Fó _ncpZw In«nbXv.
At±lw {_n«ojpImcpsS ]nSnbnembn. Xq¡nteäm\mWv tImSXn
hn[n¨Xv. CS¸Ån cmPmhv Xsâ
ssk\nIsâ Poh³ c£n¡póXn\p
thïn hcm¸pg sa{Xms\ kao]n
¨p. sa{Xm³ {_n«ojv dknUânsâ
kyme\mbncpóp. IpXnc¸£n
c£s¸«p. AXn\p {]Xyp]Imcambn
CS¸Ån apXð Ing¡v ]pghscbp
Å Øe§Ä Icsamgnhmbpw Zm\
ambpw \evIn. 1825þð CS¸Ån

XncphnXmwIqdnð ebn¨p.
tPmÀ±m³ \ZoXoc¯p
sam«n« Hcp aXw C§p Zqsc
tIcf¯nð F¯nbt¸mÄ
AXns\ kwc£n¡pIbpw
hfÀ¯pIbpw sNbvX
Cóm«nse `cWm[nImcnIsfbpw
P\§tfbpw \an¡msX h¿.
sshtZinIaXamsW¦nepw
Cóm«nse BNmc§fpw A\p
jvTm\§fpw AXnð ebn¨p
tNÀóp. ChnSps¯ khntijamb
]e BNmc§fpw A\pjvTm\§fpw
t\À¨Ifpw aäpw A§s\ cq]w
sImïhbmWv.
]gbXns\sbms¡ CSn¨p\n
c¯pó Cónsâ {]tem`\§fnð
hogmsX AD 593þse BZy tZhmebw
apXð Ct¸mgpw kwc£n¡pó

ChnSp¯pImcpsS {ia§sf F{X
ÇmLn¨mepw aXnbmhn
ñ. ImcWw Chsbms¡ Hcp
HmÀ½s¸Sp¯epIfmWv.
]Wn]qÀ¯nbmb ]pXnb tZhm
ebw Fó \nÀ½mW hnkvabw
IïpIgnªv Rm³ ]p
dt¯bv¡nd§n. hnhmlIÀ½w
Ahkm\n¨p Ignªncn¡póp.
aWhmf\pw aWhm«nbpw
hcpóimebntebv¡v B\
bn¡s¸SpIbmWv. Cu tZhmebw
AWnsªmcp§pIbmWv \msf
\S¡pó shôncn¸v IÀ½¯n\mbn.

dnss^\dn Poh\¡mcpw IpSpw_mwK§fpw ]s¦Sp¯ G{]nð amk¯nse Unkv¡hÀ dnss^\dn t{]m{Kmw.
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XpScpw

IhnX

 hnjvWp ImÀ¯ntIb³ / _n]nknFÂ Cu kn Fkv

Hcp sIm¨p skð^n¡v sse¡v Iq«m³
]mSps]Spsómcp buh\ Imeanóv.
P\\hpw acWhpw Hcp t]mse s^bvkv_p¡nð
A]vtUäv sN¿pó P\tdj\pw
aqVamw Xeapdsb hmÀs¯Sp¡psómco
\yqP\tdj³ kn\naIfpw.
t\cn«p Iïn«v anïm¯hÀ t]mepw
Nmän§nð hmNmecmbnSpóp
ImWpt¼mgnñm¯ thZm´a{Xbpw
kvabnenbpw tNÀ¯n«nd¡nSpóp
tPmen¡nSbnepw Nmän§nð GÀs¸Spw
apXpbuh\§Ä Npcp¡añ.
Ime¯ns\m¸ambv tIme§Ä sI«pó
ImgvNIÄ am{XamsW§psa§pw!
Cu {^o¡v PohnXamw \mSI¯nse
Hcp IYm]m{Xambv Rm\panóv.

sIm¨n dnss^\dn ¢ºv B\phÂ AXveänIv aoäv

tdm_À«v hÀ¡n
F^v & Fkv

Un. km_p
am\p^mIvNdnwKv

at\mPv tPmk^v
am\p^mIvNdnwKv

sIm¨n dnss^\dn ¢ºv B\phð AXveänIv
aoäv s^{_phcn 22 \v sU]yq«n P\dð
amt\PÀ (Fð&Un) {io Fkv cmPvtaml³
DZvLmS\w sNbvXp. ¢ºv sk{I«dn
{io A\nðIpamÀ ]n F³ kzmKXw Biw
kn¨ NS§nð ImbnI Xmc§fpsS {]
Xn\n[nbmbn {io. C.sP k®n (F¨vBÀ) {]
XnÚsbSp¯p.
am\p^mIvNdnwKv, Cu & kn hn`mK§sf {]
Xn\n[oIcn¨ Imthcn lukv AXveänIv
aoänse HmhtdmÄ Nm¼y³jn¸v
IcØam¡n. ]n&bp, F^v & Fkv, kn Iyq
kn em_v, kn BÀ kv¡qÄ hn`mK§sf
{]Xn\n[oIcn¨ bap\m lukv AXveänIv
aoänse d®d¸n\Àlcmbn.
hyànKX Nm¼yòmÀ : F^v & Fkv

sI. Fw tPmbn
]n&bp

cmlpð hnPb³
A{]âokv/am\p^mIvNdnwKv

hn`mK¯nse {io. tdm_À«v hÀ¡n (]pcpj
hn`mKw), am\p^mIvNdnwKv hn`mK¯nse
{io. at\mPv tPmk^v, {io. Un. km_p
(shäd³kvþ40 hbÊn\p apIfnð) {io.
sI. Fw tPmbn (shäd³kvþ50 hbÊn\p
apIfnð)
am\p^mIvNdnwKv hn`mK¯nse sSIv\o
jy³ A{]âokv {io. cmlpð hnPb³
AXveänIv aoänse `mhn hmKvZm\ Xmcambn
XncsªSp¡s¸«p.
kam]\tbmK¯nð ¢ºv {]knUâpw,
AssUzkdn kÀÆokv sU]yq«n P\dð
amt\Pcpamb {io. kn. Fkv ss\\m³
hnPbnIÄ¡pÅ k½m\§Ä hnXcWw
sNbvXp. ¢ºv tPmbnâv sk{I«dn {]
tZmjv F. _n NS§nð \μn tcJs¸Sp¯n.
May 2015
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]¶n-bqÀ
s]-cp-a
 a[pkqZ\³ Sn/knIyqkn em_v

teJ\w

`q-ao-]q-P {]-[m-\ h-gn-]m-Sm-Wv.

{io

]-ón-bqÀ h-cm-l-aqÀ-¯n
t£-{Xw Øn-Xn sN-¿p-ó-Xv
]m-e-¡m-Sv Pn-ñ-bn-se Ip-¼n-Sn F-ó
{Km-a-¯n-em-Wv. tI-c-fo-b hm-kv-XphnZym {]-Im-cw \nÀ-½n-¨ A-Xn-a-t\ml-c-am-b t£-{X-am-Wv \n-f-bp-sS
Xo-c-¯pÅ-Xv.
G-Xm-ïv 4000 hÀ-j-§Ä-¡v ap-¼v
]-c-ip-cm-a³ \nÀ-½n-¨-Xm-Wv {io
h-cm-l-aqÀ-¯n t£-{Xw F-óv sF-Xnly-§-fn-ð Im-Wp-óp. ]-c-ip-cm-a³
£-{Xn-b-tcm-Sv bp-²w sN-bv-Xv X-\n-¡v
X-]-Ê-\p-jvTn-¡m-\m-bn I-S-en-ð-\n-ópw
ho-sï-Sp-¯ `q-hn-`m-K-am-Wv tI-c-fw
F-óm-W-tñm sF-Xn-lyw.
A-§-s\-bp-Å tI-c-fw s]m-Xp-sh
D-bÀ-óp h-cp-ó-Xm-bpw N-en-¡p-ó-Xmbpw I-ïv {io \m-c-Z-a-lÀ-jn-tbm-Sv
{]-Xn-hn-[n B-cm-bp-I-bpw ssh-Ip-WvT\m-Y-s\ i-c-Ww {]m-]n-¨m-ð \n-hr¯n e-`n-¡p-sa-ó \nÀ-t±-i-¯n-tò-ð
a-lm-hn-jv-Wp-hn-s\ D-]m-kn-¨p. {]o-X\m-bn a-lm-hn-jv-Wp C-{]-Im-cw A-cpfn sN-bv-Xp ""]-ïv `q-an-sb D-²-cn-¡m\m-bn sN-bv-X F-sâ h-cm-l-cq-]-s¯
{]-Xn-jvTn-¨v ]q-Pn-¡p-I, A-hn-sS {io
aqÀ-¯n km-ón-[y-ap-ïm-bn-cn-¡pw''.
Cu D-]-tZ-i-a-\p-k-cn-¨v ]-c-ip-cm-a³
X-sâ `q-hn-`m-K-¯n-sâ a-²y-¯n-embn {io h-cm-l {]-Xn-jvT \-S-¯n {io
tIm-hn-ð ]-Wn I-gn-¸n-¨p, ]q-Pm-\pjvTm-\-§Ä {I-ao-I-cn-¨v sh-¨p. B
]p-Wy-Ø-e-a-t{X C-t¸m-g-s¯ ]-ónbqÀ a-lm-t£-{Xw. `q-antZ-hn-bp-sS
km-ón-²y-ap-Å-Xp-sIm-ïv C-hn-S-s¯
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s]-cp-´-¨³ kz-´w a-I-sâ A-Im-e
\n-cym-W-¯n-\v Xm³ X-só Im-c-W¡m-c-\m-b a-\-x{]-bm-kw aq-ew \m-Spw
ho-Spw hn-«v Np-än-¯n-cn-bp-ó A-h-k-c¯n-ð ]-ón-bqcnð F-¯n tNÀ-óp.
]p-\-cp-²m-c-W {]-hr-¯n-IÄ \-S¡p-ó t£-{X-¸-Wn-¸p-c-¡-cn-In-ð
A-h-i-\pw {]m-Ir-X-th-j-¡m-c-\p-am-b
s]-cp-´-¨³ F-s´-¦n-epw In-«p-tam
F-ó D-t±-i-¯n-ð Ip-sd t\-cw C-cpsó-¦n-epw `-£-W-¯n-\p ]n-cn-ªp
t]m-Ip-ó k-a-bw X-tóm-Sv bm-sXm-cp
B-Xn-Yy-a-cym-Z t]m-epw Im-Wn-¡m-sX
t]m-b kz-Ip-e-¯n-se {]-hr-¯n-¡m-cpsS s]-cp-am-ä-¯n-ð Zpx-Jw tXm-ón-b
A-t±-lw ]-Wn-¸p-c-bn-ð I-b-dn H-«msI H-óp ho-£n-¨p.
{io tIm-hn-en-\v ]-Wn-I-gn-¨ I-gp-t¡mep-I-fp-sS X-e-¸-¯v Hm-tcm h-c-bn-«v
sa-sñ Ø-ew hn-«p. `-£-W-ti-jw
Xn-cn-s¨-¯n-b B-im-cn-amÀ A-h-km-\
]-Wn-¡n-S-bn-ð h-c-I-ï Ø-e-¯v
F-ñm I-gp-t¡m-ep-I-fpw ap-dn-¨v i-cnbm-¡n Iq-«v Iq-«n t\m-¡pw th-f-bn-ð
I-gp-t¡m-ep-I-fp-sS \o-f-¡p-d-hn-ð
A-¼-c-óp. Im-cyw a-\-Ên-em-¡n-b
aq-¯m-Èm-cn ""N-Xn-¨-tñm Cu-iz-cm!
B-cm-Wo ]-Wn sN-bv-X-Xv''? F-óv
D-d-s¡ \n-e-hn-fn-¨p. F-Sp-¯ ]-Wn
]m-gm-bn-t¸m-bm-ð Po-hn-Xw ap-gp-h³
sXm-gn-ð \-jv-S-s¸-Sn-tñ? Po-h-\pw
B-]-¯-tñ? C-h-sbm-s¡ Nn-´n-¨v
Ip-WvTn-X-s¸-«n-cn-¡p-t¼m-gm-Wv X-§Ä
Ku-\n-¡m-sX ]-Wn-¸p-c-bn-ð H-ä-¡m¡n-t¸m-b B {`m-´-s\-t¸m-se-bp-Å
Im-c-W-h-sc-¡p-dn-t¨mÀ-¯-Xv.

A-km-am-\y-\m-b A-t±-lw H-cp ]-t£
\-½p-sS Ip-e-t{i-jvT-\m-b s]-cp-´-¨\m-bn-cn-¡pw F-ó tXm-ó-en-ð a-\-kvXm-]-t¯m-sS F-ñm-h-cpw A-t±-l-s¯
I-ïp-]n-Sn-¨v am-¸-t]-£n-¡m-\m-bn
Nn-´n-¨-§-s\ cm-{Xn I-gn-¨p-Iq-«n. cm{Xn-k-a-b-¯v Kw-`o-c X-«pw ap-«pw tI-«v
F-ñm-h-cpw ]-Wn-¸p-c-bn-te-t¡m-Sn.
{io-tIm-hn-en-ð ta-ð-¡q-c Iq-«p-Iq-Sn
A-h-km-\-]-Wn-bp-sS ta-«-am-Wv (i-_vZ-am-Wv) X§Ä tI-«-sX-óv a-\-Ên-em¡n-b A-hÀ A-Xn-\p ap-I-fn-ð ap-¼pI-ï {]m-Ir-X-\m-b Im-c-W-h-sc-bm-Wv
I-ï-Xv.
aq-¯m-Èm-cn A-S-¡w F-ñm-h-cpw X-§fp-sS sX-äv G-äp-]-d-ªv A-t±-l-¯n\p-ap-¼n-ð km-jv-Smw-Kw \-a-kv-¡-cn-¨p,
F-ón-«v A-t]-£-tbm-sS ]-d-ªp.
""C-hn-sS sIm-ïv R-§Ä Ip-d-¨p-t]
À \n-Xy-hpw I-ªn Ip-Sn-¨n-cp-óp.
A-§-bp-sS Cu ]-Wn R-§-sf hn-ja-¯n-em-¡n-b-tñm''? Nn-cn-¨p-sIm-ïv
s]-cp-´-¨³ ]-d-ªp-h-t{X ""]-ónbqÀ A-¼-ew ]-Wn-ap-S-¡n-ñ. \-½p-sS
Ip-e-¯n-sem-cp-¯-\v F-ópw ]-Wn Dïm-Ipw'' F-óv ]-d-ªv X-sâ D-fn-bpw
ap-g-t¡m-epw A-hn-sS sh-¨v C-d-§nt¸m-bn. Cu D-fn-bpw, ap-g-t¡m-epw ]n
³-Km-an-IÄ kq-£n-¨p t]m-óp. A-Xv
C-ópw t£-{X-¯n-ð Im-Wmw.
tI-c-f-¯n-ð h-cm-l-cq-]-¯n-ð hn-jvWp-hn-s\ {]-Xn-jvTn-¨n-«p-Å {]-[m-\
t£-{X-am-Wn-Xv. N-cn-{X {]-kn-²-am-b
]-ón-bqÀ Xp-d (Nn-d) t£-{X-¯n-\v
sXm-«p h-S-¡m-bn Øn-Xn sN-¿p-óp.
]-ón-bqÀ tZ-h-kzw C-óv tIm-gn-t¡m-Sv
km-aq-Xn-cn cm-Pm-hn-sâ Io-gn-em-Wv.

dn´bdokv tIm¿W¿

tlbv, at\mcabptïm? Hcp tZim`nam\nbpw...
 Bsdkv hïm\w / dn«tbÀUv

C

Xpw sXm®qdpIfnse Hcp
Znhkw dnss^\dnbnð \Só
kw`hamWv.
tN«³ ]dbpóXv apgph³ kw`h
IYIfmsWópd¸m!
Rm³ sI«pIYIÄ ]dbmdnñ.
icn¡pw \SóXp \SóXpt]mse
FgpXpw. AXp Imcyw thsd. {]
tXIn¨pw Xsót¸msebpÅ \yq
P\tdj³ ]nÅmÀ¡pthïn!
H.s¡ Ipg¸anñ, tIÄ¡s«.
Rm\óp ]»n¡v dntej³knð
AknÌâmbn tPmen
t\m¡pIbmbncpóp. Pb³
kmdmbncpóp R§fpsS
Un¸mÀ«vsaâ vslUv, Aópw
Cós¯t¸mse Xsó ]»n¡v
dntej³knð Ìm^p Ipdhmbn
cpóp. icn¡pw kmbn¸nsâ aÄ«n
{Im^väv knÌw!
sIm¨n dnss^\dnþ_n. ]n. kn.
Fð eb\¯n\v ap³]pÅ Imew!
amÀ¡änwKv ssdäns\¡pdn¨p
Ipd¨p \mfpIfmbn ]eXe§fnð
NÀ¨IÄ \Sóp hcnIbmbncpóp.
{]mcw` kw`mjW¯n\mbn Hcp
Hmbnð amÀ¡änwKv I¼\nbnse
DbÀó DtZymKØ³ hóncpóp.
Aóp sk£\nð Rm\pw hnt\m
Zpw, hnizw`c\pw, cmaN{μ\pambn
cpóp Ìm^v. hnizw sk{I«dn
]nsó, {][m\ambpw Fñm
Imcy§Ä¡pw HmSn \S¡m³
Rm\pw hnt\mZpw ]nsó cmaN
{μ\pw! NÀ¨bv¡v hó DbÀó
DtZymKØsâ t]cv icnbmbn
HmÀ½ hcpónñ.
AXp tN«³ IÅw ]dbpIbm.
C{Xbpw Imcy§Ä HmÀ¡msa¦nð
AXpIqSn ]dªp IqtS?
Cñ kXyambn«pw adóXm. t]cp
amdnt¸mbmð {]iv\atñ?
At±lw Xmakn¨ncpóXv SmPv
ae_mdnembncpóp. Aóp
sshIn«v GgpaWn¡v SmPnð sh¨v
At±lw Hcp ]{Xkt½f\w \
S¯n. hnjb¯nsâ {]m[m\yw
IW¡nseSp¯v FdWmIpf¯pÅ
Xangv ]{X§fS¡w Fñm ]
{X§fpsSbpw {]Xn\n[nIÄ ]
s¦Sp¯ kt½f\ambncpóp. sh-

dpw
Hcp
aWn¡qÀ sImïv kt½f\w
Ahkm\n¨p. kt½f\w
Ignªt¸mÄ kabw 8:15.
AXp Ignªv AhnsS¯só
UnóÀ aoäpw. ""\msf cmhnse 7
aWn¡v sIm¨n³þapss_ ^vssfänemWp kmdp t]mIpóXv.
At±lw Cd§póXn\p ap³]v {]
kv¢n¸nwKpw t^mt«m Bð_hpw
At±ls¯ Gev]n¡Ww.''
Pb³ kmÀ Hcp shÅnSnbpsS
cq]¯nð Fsâ ASp¯p hóv
kzImcyw ]dªp.
hnjb¯nsâ {]m[m\yw a\
Ênem¡nb Nne ]{X¡mÀ Unódpt]mepw Dt]£n¨p hmÀ¯
ASp¯ Znhks¯ ]{X¯nð
"shïbv¡bnð' \nc¯m³ Bcp
adnbmsX ap§n! icn¡pw AsXmcp
aÕcw Xsóbmbncpóp.
hnt\mZv Fsâ apJt¯¡v Zb\o
bambn t\m¡n. Pb³ kmdnsâ
Un£vWdnbnepw "Cwt]mÊn_nÄ'
Fó hm¡v Cñ FópÅ kXyw
F\n¡p t\cs¯ Xsó Adnbm
ambncpóp.
C\n aäp Imcy§Ä BtemNn¨p
kabw Ifªn«v Imcyanñ. \½psS
B£³ Bcw`n¡mw. Rm³ hnt\m
Znt\mSv ]dªp.
Hm, ASp¯ Znhks¯ ]e]{X
§fnepw hcpó I¼\n hmÀ¯IÄ

I«v sNbvXv
H«n¨v Bð_
am¡nsImSp¯mð t]m
tc? AXnð henb Imcyaptïm?
]dbm³ Fs´fp¸w! AXp {]m
hÀ¯nIam¡m³ Cu Ipdª
kab¯n\Iw Fs´ms¡
sN¿Wsaóv X\n¡v hñ cq]
hpaptïm? AXp XsóbmWp
Rm³ BZyw ]dªXv, \yqP\
tdj\v Hcp Np¡pw Adnbnsñóv.
tN«³ NqSmImsX, Rm³ Hcp
Xami ]dªXtñ? tN«³ ]
dtªmfq. ]nsó kwKXn F§s\
icnbm¡n ?
Mm, A§ns\ Imcy§Ä a\
Ênem¡n tNmZn¡q, ]dªp Xcmw.
Pb³ kmdnsâ {]hÀ¯\
ssien icn¡pw ]Tn¨ F\n¡v
kwKXn F§ns\sb¦nepw \
S¯nsbSp¡msaó ss[cyw
Dïmbncpóp. AXpt]mse Xsó,
Hcp Imcyw \S¯m³ thïn
\½psS apónepÅ GXphgnbpw
sXcªSp¡phm\pÅ kzmX{´yw
At±lw R§Ä¡v Xóncpóp.
BÚm]n¡pI, hnc«pI,
`bs¸Sp¯pI, At]£n¡pI,
CsXñmw sNdnb Nne s]mSn
ss¡IÄ am{Xw, aäpÅsXñmw
t{SUv ko{I«m! kXyw ]dbmatñm
At±l¯nsâ IqsS Ipd¨p \mÄ
tPmen sNbvX R§Ä¡v In«nb
Gähpw \ñ KpWw Cu BßhnizmMay 2015
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IhnX

amsämen

 {io\mYv sI.hn /]n&bp

shfn¨w hn«Ióp \mw
]ntóm«p ]mbpóp ; XnòIÄ ]n´pScpóp
ssIhnSpóp ChnSs¯ X\naIÄ
Id]pcfm¯ \mS³ X\naIÄ.
\³abpsS Ddh tXSnhóhÀ
Xncn¨pt]mbncn¡póp, bm{XmKoXhpw sNmñn
apt¼m«pÅ bm{XIÄ \nebv¡póp
NndISnsbm¨IÄ FhnsSbpanñ.
shfn¨ta \o thKsa¯pI
sNmcnbpI \n³ {]`mIncW§Ä
{]XnkÔnIsf tXmð¸n¨nSm\pw
]pXpamä¯nsâ apdhnfnIÄ¡v ImtXmÀ¡m\pw
Hón¨p \nð¡manXp \ap¡pw
hcpw Xeapdbv¡pw thïnbñtbm.
kambncpóp!
R§Ä Imcyw \S¯phm\mbn
]Xps¡ tKmZbnte¡nd§n,
hmÀ¯IÄ ]{X¯nð hcm
sX F§s\ sh«nsbSp¡pw.
AXn\mð £am]qÀÆw R§Ä
Im¯ncpóp. Rm³ Gcqcnte¡pw
hnt\mZv Xsâ hmkØeamb
sshänebnepÅ Iev]\m
temUvPnte¡pw t]mbn. I¼\n
kμÀi\¯ntâbpw Unódntâbpw
t^mt«mIfpsS {]nsâSp¡m³ Szn³
BÀ«vkv ÌpUntbmbnse tPmfn
Xr¸qWn¯pdbnte¡pw t]mbn.
GItZiw \mep aWnbmIpt¼mÄ
t^mt«mIsfñmw icnbm¡n
Bð_w Fsó Gð]n¡mw Fóv
tPmfnsbs¡mïv k½Xn¸n¨p.
ho«nð hóp Rm³ GItZiw
aqóp aWn¡qÀ Dd§msX Dd§n
aqóp aWn¡p Xsó Fgptóäp.
SmIvkn ss{UhÀ tXmakns\
ho«nð hnSmsX Rm³ IqsSXsó
\ndp¯n. aqóc aWn¡v Szn³
BÀ«vknð sNóp. `mKyw Bð_w
GItZiw sdUnbmbncpóp.
Bð_hpw hm§n t]«bnð t]m
bn hnizw`cs\bpw Iq«n t\
tc Iev]\mtemUvPnte¡p
hn«p. hnt\mZnt\bpw hnfn¨p
Fñmhcpw IqSn hfª¼ew
e£yam¡n ]mªp. kabw \mep
aWn. C\n ]{Xw tiJcn¡Ww.
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aqóp t]À aqóp Zn¡nte¡v \
Sóp. Rm³ saUn¡ð {SÌnsâ hS¡p`mK¯pÅ I®sâ
ISbnte¡v Ibdn. `mKyw C´y³
FIvkv{]Êpw lnμphpw DÄs¸sS
Hcphn[s¸« ]{X§sfñmw AhnsS
Dïmbncpóp. Hmtcmópw aqóp
tIm¸n hoXw hm§n. at\m
ca, amXr`qan, tIcf IuapZn,
tZim`nam\n, Pò`qan, awKfw, Zzo]n
I, N{μnI, P\bpKw C{Xbpw ]
{X§Ä In«n. Fñm ]{X§fpw
IqSn ASp¡n ]nSn¨psImïv
Rm³ saUn¡ð {SÌnsâ ]
Snªmdp `mK¯v ]mÀ¡p sN¿pó
SmIvknsb e£yam¡n \Sóp.

e£yam¡n \o§n. I¬t{SmÄ
dqanð Ibdn ]{X§sfñmw
I«nenð \nc¯nbn«p I¼\n
hmÀ¯¡mbn ]cXn.CXn\mWp
I«v t{Xm«v tIm¼äoj³ Fóp
]dbpóXv. Fñm ]{X§fnepw
dnss^\dnbpsS hmÀ¯ \mep
tImfw hen¸¯nð hóncpóp.
Fñm hmÀ¯Ifpw sh«nsbSp¯p
¢n¸nwKv joänð H«n¨p t]
cpsagpXn¡gnªt¸mÄ kabw 6
aWn. thKw Pb³ kmdns\ hnfn¨p
hnhcw ]dªp. ""kÀ Bð_hpw
¢n¸nwKvkpw sdUn.'' ""shðU¬
iin!'' Pb³ kmdn\p `b¦c
kt´mjambn.

""tlbv at\mcabptïm ? Hcp
tZim`nam\nbpw.'' saUn¡ð
{SÌnð \nópw Cd§n hó Hcp
am\ytZlw FtómSv tNmZn¨p. ]
{XhnXcW¡mc\mbncn¡psaóp
IcpXnbmbncn¡pw tNmZn¨Xv. ImcWw Fsâ At¸mgs¯ AhØ
AXpt]msebmbncpóp.

""iin Xsó t\sc At±l¯nsâ
apdnbnð t]mbn AXv At±ls¯
t\cnt«ð¸n¡pI.'' Rm\pw hnt\m
Zpw IqSn thKw At±l¯nsâ
apdnbntet¡mSn. s_ñSn¨Xpw
hmXnð Xpdóp At±lw
tNmZy`mth\ Fsó t\m¡n.
""kÀ, Cóes¯ ]
{Xkt½f\¯nsâ {]Êv
¢n¸nwKvkpw t^mt«mbpw
sImïphóXmWv.''

""CXv hnð¡m\ñ tN«m'' hnt\m
Zv Fsâ c£bvs¡¯n. ""]n
só Xq¡n hnð¡m\nbncn¡pw''
AbmÄ hnSm³ `mhanñmXncpóp.
CXn\p adp]Sn Rm³ X\n¡p ]n
só Xcmw Fóp a\Ênð ]dªp
Imdn\Spt¯¡p \Sóp. aqóp t]
cpw IqSn thKw XmPv ae_mÀ

""Hm t{Käv!'' At±lw hnizkn¡m\m
hmsX ]dªp. At±l¯nsâ
B {]XnIcWw Ct¸mgpw Ccp]
XphÀj§Ä¡ptijhpw Fsâ
ImXnð apg§póp.""Hm t{Käv!''

JUNIOR STROKES

Annphilo Sony, Std 3, D/o Sony George/Mfg

Parvathy, Std 1, D/o Sanilkumar V /Maint

Adya K Suresh & Adish K Suresh C/o K A Suresh / Mfg

Adya K Suresh, LKG D/o K A Suresh/Mfg

KIDDIES CORNER

Aarathy, Std 10, D/o Keraleeyan K / Maint

j

Fire Service Day
in KR
BPCL Kochi Refinery observed the National Fire Service
ervvice
Day on 14 April. Employees gathered in front of the fire
station to commemorate those brave fire men who lead
ad
their life during the course of their duty. Mr Bimal Rajj
VL, Manager (F&S) welcomed the gathering. Mr Satyakam
Barsainyan, Assistant Manager (F&S) led the Fireman prayer
for the fire crew. Mr CK Soman, GM (Operations) rendered
the keynote address. The Fire crew was congratulated for their
dedication and valor in managing emergencies at our Refinery
in the past especially in extinguishing YT 23 fire and DCS pond
fire, CDU2 flare knockout drum naphtha leak emergency etc.
Mr Geogy Thomas P, DGM (F&S) spoke on the importance of
the fire services day. Mr Damien Gracious KD, DGM (P&U),
Mr Chacko M Jose, CM (SHA) and other employees were also
present during the occasion. Mr Naizu AV, Manager (F&S)
expressed the vote of thanks.
After the meeting, the fire trucks conducted a procession
around the Refinery and Shore Tank Farm (STF). At STF Fire
Station, Mr Davis CA, Assistant Manager (Maint. STF) and Mr
Nitesh Roy, Engineer (O&MS) spoke on the importance of fire
services day to the employees, contract workers and security
staff. Various competitions were conducted and prizes were
distributed.
In connection with fire service week, a live fire fighting
competition for the fire crew, live fire fighting training for
contract worker and spot quiz competition was conducted for
the employees at various locations.
Mr Prasad K Panicker, ED I/C (KR) inaugurated an exhibition
of fire fighting and rescue equipment on 17 April. The
programme helped to spread this year’s fire service day theme,
To Prevent Fire “Adopt Safe Housekeeping Practices &
Approved Electrical Appliances” among the employees and
contract workers.

